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by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE council is
ducking for cover after
a 10-metre limestone
retaining wall being built
next to a school was so
unsound it had to be
demolished before it
collapsed.

Contractors—who
the council refuses to
name—closed East Street
on Wednesday when the
wall they were constructing
opposite John Curtin
College of the Arts started
to peel away from the
limestone cliff face. The
entire thing was later
demolished.
The council is refusing
to answer the Herald’s
questions about the contract
and the incident. Instead, it
issued a statement claiming
a chunk of falling rock
damaged the wall, making
it unsafe to finish. It’s
investigating why the rock
fell.
But the Herald has been
contacted by locals saying
the single-brick wall—with
no anchors to the cliff—was
never going to be strong
enough for the job.
“I watched that go up
and I mentally hoped that
they were going to fill
behind it in stages with
reinforced concrete over
many days,” Sarah McEvoy
told the Herald.
Instead, over a few hours
a bobcat dropped bucket
loads of dry sand into the
gap between the wall and
the cliff face.
“You do not have to be a
civil engineer to understand
that if you lean something
up against a wall then fill
behind with something
runny it is going to keel
over,” Ms McEvoy said.
Engineers the Herald
spoke to were reluctant to

‘are we to wake up
and read about a
bus passing that
got crushed’
• After and before photos of the retaining wall next to John
Curtin college. Photos by Matthew Dwyer and Steve Grant
comment without seeing
plans, but one expressed
surprise the wall was backfilled with sand and hadn’t
been angled.
Ms McEvoy’s now
concerned about the street’s
other high walls.
“The most important
question is, how safe is
the more northerly section
in the same street, built
seemingly in the same way,
about the same height with
the same sort of blocks and
at the same angle?
“Does it have rock
anchors?
“Are we to wake up and
read about a bus passing
that got crushed under that
previously constructed

section?”
Ms McEvoy says
neighbours’ windows had
popped as a result of the
demolition.
“When you look at the
ladder and the steel RSJ
on top of it someone was
very lucky not to have been
killed,” says Les Emery,
who was around the corner
when the wall came down.
While the Herald was
taking photos of the wall
before its demolition,
diverted buses had to cross
onto the wrong side of
the road to turn into Ellen
Street. That put them on
the wrong side of a median
strip directly in front of
the main entrance to John

Curtin.
Carol Hoath says
she warned the council
two weeks ago, when

contractors removed
trees along the top of
the cliff, that far from
making the area safer
they were endangering
motorists and students.
“The tree roots were
the only thing holding
that ridge together,” she
told the Herald.
“They were Rotto
tea-trees and they were
perfect for that site.
The council’s
statement says the site
was secured throughout
the work and no-one,
including contractors,
had been at risk. It says
the works were part of
scheduled maintenance
and had been designed
by qualified structural
engineers in consultation
with geotechnical engineers.

ARE YOU A SUPER
SALES WIZARD?
The Herald is looking
for a highly-competent,
self-starter to sell our
important advertising.
We need a smart, bright,
competitive, warm-hearted,
fast-walking, hard-working
soul to love our wonderful
advertisers as much as we do.
Someone who will look
after our advertisers, mostly
small business, as they would
a family member, business
partner or very best friend:
Someone really authentic
who our advertisers would be
thrilled to see walk in the door.
We want someone with an
unshakeable belief they can
sell up a storm in good times
and more-so in an economic
gale: Someone who won’t
be put off by selling setbacks
that crush mere mortals.
We need someone who
values what we do every
week for our wonderful
readers who are no doubt
reading this right now.
To respond to this ‘siren’
call, email Natalie Hug
with your irresistible pitch
on advertising.director@
fremantleherald.com
without delay.

WALKERS WANTED
We need people
to get your favourite
local, independent
newspaper into
letterboxes.
Contact Marie
today on 9430 7727.

Find the
Fake Ad and

Win

a Chance for a
Feast for 2 at

1/330 South Tce, Fremantle
For details, please see the
Competitions page

Architectural - Industrial - Funky Vintage - Stripped & Raw - Shabby Chic - Beach shack
Australia’s largest privately owned furniture & homewares display
New shipments arrive weekly - most items are yours today
If your pooch is friendly, house trained and on a lead, it’s welcome
Great parking at both entrances and loading areas too
It’s more than just shopping - it’s a destination

east west design
HOME - GARDEN - LIFESTYLE

Open 7 days

93363944

eastwestdesign.com.au

One massive warehouse - Two entrances:
176 Marine Terrace or 303 South Terrace, South Fremantle
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Bashed man blasts police
by STEVE GRANT

A SOUTH LAKE resident
bashed after thwarting
would-be car thieves on the
weekend says police who
attended the scene treated
him like an “inconvenience”
rather than a crime victim.

John, who didn’t want his
surname published for fear of
reprisals, is livid his attack was
apparently not even logged onto
the WA police database.
“I felt I was treated as an
inconvenience pretty much
by the attending officer for
reporting it because my injuries
weren’t bad enough,” the
Bolwarra Heights resident told
the Herald. “Apparently there
needs to be stitches or broken
bones.”

John, who ended up with
swelling and minor abrasions,
says he rang Fremantle police
the next day and an officer
agreed it should have been
recorded, which meant giving
up another hour to re-tell his
story.
He’d been taking out his
garbage late Sunday evening
when he spotted two teenagers
trying to break into cars.
Upon confronting the pair a
third boy emerged from hiding
and hit him in the head with
a blunt object. Two others also
joined the fray.
“Not knowing what to do
since I couldn’t belt the little
buggers, admittedly I panicked
and just yelled loudly for
assistance and sheltered my face
from their kicking, punching and
whatever it was the first attacker

kept clubbing my head with.”
John says the teens kept
trying to steal his wallet and
phone during the attack.
He managed to escape to a
neighbour’s house where he
called 000, but says by the time
he’d got through giving his
details, the gang was already
walking up the street laughing
at him.
The South Lake resident
reckons it’s part of a major spike
in crime in the area.
A burglary in his house a
couple of months ago is still
being investigated, and on the
night before the attack he’d
chased a trespasser from his
backyard and bailed him up in
bushes at the end of his cul-desac. Cockburn council says it has
increased CoSafe patrols to the
area.

Projects seek votes
by STEVE GRANT

unionswa.com.au

A GROUP of neighbours
trying to get their local
park upgraded believe
they’ve discovered a glitch
in Melville council’s Robin
Hood grants program.

A CITY OF
FREMANTLE
FESTIVAL

The Macrae Macleod
Community Green Space Fan
Club applied for a share of the
grant program’s $50,000 pool but
fears the voting system favours
big applicants like schools,
churches and businesses over
grassroots groups.
That’s because the council
allocates funding (which it
halved this year) based purely
on votes cast by the public.
Green Space Fan Club
spokesperson Debra Watson
says her group will struggle to
match schools which, with a
single email, can quickly draw
on teachers and parents to vote
for their projects.
She and her band of
volunteers will spend the
weekend pounding the
streets and putting flyers into

• Debra Watson with fellow Macrae Macleod green space fans Bruce
Gray, George Kelly, David Grubb, Nigel Watson, Nikki Johnson and
Maureen Kelly. Photo by Steve Grant
neighbours’ letterboxes in the
drinking fountain and solar
hope they’ll log on to give their
park at George Humes Park,
support.
a couple of green parklets
Melville city council says last
for local cafes, and umpteen
year community groups scored
nature playgrounds from local
most available funding.
primary schools. Voting is open
Other projects up for
until May 4 through www.
consideration include a park
werelisteningmelville.com.au/
at the St George’s church, a
projectrobinhood

ALDI firm on about-face
Experience 10 days of vintage, retro
and historical marvels that made
Fremantle what it is today.

Program out now!
Pick up your copy at the Fremantle Library and other great venues around Fremantle.
Download it at: fremantlestory.com.au/heritagefestival
Or call the City of Fremantle on 9432 9999 to have a copy posted to you.

by STEVE GRANT

ALDI says there’s little it
can do about its proposed
supermarket in Hilton facing
away from South Street
(“ALDI cops a Hilton hiding,”
Herald, April 25, 2015).

Locals say the design will kill
off plans for a community hub
in the area, but the international
retailer says it’s hampered by a
10-metre wide road reservation
set by WA Main Roads to realise

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour

Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed

Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:
• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

EST.
24
YEARS

And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2
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Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet
37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

its long-term ambition of a sixlane thoroughfare.
In a release to which noone put their name, ALDI also
dashed the hopes of mayor Brad
Pettitt that it could be convinced
to reinstate local businesses
along the South Street frontage.
“We recognise the value that
local businesses bring to their
community and hope to bolster
the retail offering in Hilton,” the
release said.
“Our experience on the
eastern seaboard has shown

that new ALDI stores help to
encourage customer growth
in retail areas and boost
supply opportunities for local
manufacturers.” The best local
entrepreneurs can hope from
the site is “rewarding career
opportunities” with ALDI,
which expects to have 15-20
employees working there.
The company says it’s aware
of the council’s plans to increase
the site’s density but “we are not
aware of any formal changes to
the zoning of the site”.

COCKLE | EDWARDS |
LAWYERS |
Wills and Probate, Estate litigation,
Commercial, Family and Criminal law
Competitive rates and a personalised
approach to your legal issue

Mention this ad for 10% DISCOUNT on our fees!

Telephone: (08) 9339 7226

jedwards@westnet.com.au

Ink endurance
by EMMIE DOWLING

KRZYSZTOF BARNAS is
planning to stay awake for
almost three days straight
while tattooing customers.

D’ORSOGNA
SINCE 1949

FRESH $
PORK
LOIN RIBS
• Fremantle tattooist Krzysztof
Barnas, 29, will be tattooing
people for 70hrs straight for
charity and a Guinness World
Records title. Photo by Emmie
Dowling

Cancer survivor cops hate mail

Rough end of
the pineapple

• Fremantle
alternative
health advocate
Candice-Marie
Fox, who claims
switching to a diet
of mostly fruit and
eating up to four
pineapples a day
helped cure her
cancer, has been
blasted with hate
mail from sceptics.
The furore follows
revelations
blogger Belle
Gibson lied about
having cancer
while promoting
her wellness
businesses,
including the
mobile app The
Whole Pantry.

by EMMIE DOWLING

FREMANTLE’S CandiceMarie Fox has received
hate mail for claiming her
consumption of up to four
pineapples a day helped cure
her cancer.
The 31-year-old was
bombarded with hate mail after
wellness blogger Belle Gibson
made national headlines a
fortnight ago for lying about
suffering from cancer to sell her
health regime.
Critics accused Ms Fox of
also lying in order to promote
“fantasy-based” remedies, and
claimed she would kill cancer
sufferers who decided to reject
medical treatment and follow in
her footsteps.

Cancer spread

Ms Fox showed the Herald
her medical records showing
she was diagnosed with thyroid
cancer in 2011. She had surgery
and endured radiation treatment
to no avail—a post-operation
scan found the cancer had
spread to her lungs.
She shunned further medical
treatment while attempting to
heal herself over several month
through a strict, controversial
diet of mostly fruit and other
remedies such as yoga.
Ms Fox says she beat cancer,
and credits the consumption of

ALL YOUR
FRESH MEAT
AND
SMALLGOODS
NEEDS

FRESH
PORK
HOCKS

13

99
KG

3

Loads of instore
specials available!
On site butcher
& convenient parking
Trading Hours
Mon - Thurs 8am - 4.30pm
Fri 8am - 5pm

$ 50
EA

Phone 6313 6961

Corner of Leach Hwy
and Stock Road, Palmyra
LEACH HWY
D’ORSOGNA

Specials valid 4.5.15 - 15.5.15

STOCK RD

Barnas, 29, aims to tattoo
one person after another for 70
hours, with just a five-minute
breather every hour.
He wants to break the
Guinness World Record for the
longest tattoo session, currently
held by Italian Alessandro
Bonacorsi, who stayed up for
50 hours and five minutes in
October.
Barnas says a good night’s
sleep, coffee and a hearty
breakfast before his long shift
will keep him going.

“I’m not worried about
getting sleepy,” Barnas says.
“I can physically do this. But
I’m concerned people won’t
turn up on time for their tattoo
because that will mean I lose the
record.”
The Polish native tattooed for
20 hours straight when living in
Ireland three years ago.
All profits made during the
record attempt at Modern Ink
Tattoo Studio will go to the
charity CanTeen, which supports
youths struggling with cancer.
Barnas chose the charity
because his father, Richard, died
from the disease two years ago.
The clock starts timing the
record at 2pm on July 3.
For more information, call
Modern Ink on 6363 5506.

FOR THE BEST
QUALITY
SERVICE & PRICE

Spend Autumn on the Swan
Lunch • Dinner • Wining & Dining

Membership Offer!
Buy a 12 month soci
a
membership today l
and
get an additional

TWO MONTHS FREE
!*

*May and June 201
4. Membership is for
the new financial yea
r.

Swan Yacht Club
Riverside Drive, East Fremantle
Contact the club on 9339 3520 for a list of
aﬀordable function & membership options.

Photo by Matthew
Dwyer

large amounts of the enzyme
Bromelain, found in pineapples,
for helping stunt the growth of
cancer cells.
“I just want to be able to tell
my story,” Ms Fox says.
“I’m not saying people
shouldn’t have surgery or treat
their cancer with chemotherapy
and radiation, but I want them
to know what worked for me.”
Ms Fox last week reported

the anonymous threats to the
Australian Cybercrime Online
Reporting Network after local
police turned her away.
Fremantle officer-in-charge
Kellie Taylor says police were
unable to help because threats
had been made anonymously via
fake Facebook accounts.
The national cybercrime
watchdog is yet to respond to
Ms Fox’s complaints.

BOOK
NOW

FOR

Mothers

Day

SUN 10/05

You can be
stress free
Anxiety

Exhaustion
Insomnia

www.resolvenutrition.com.au

SUNDAY MAY 3RD
Showing LIVE at this venue
Starts 9am $10 Entry
Breakfast Special during the morning.
Turn up early to secure a good spot.
Don’t miss out!
No booking nessasary!

Corrin Ainley

Adv.Dip. Nutrition, CBP

Rener Health Centres

find us at charcharbull 9335 7666 44b Mews Road Fremantle www.charcharbull.com.au

412 Canning Hwy, Attadale

9330 2522

39 High Street, Fremantle | Ph 9336 2455
www.barorient.com
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EDITORIAL

Have your say

GIFTS FOR
EVERY MUM!
Free gift wrapping

REGARDING the proposed ALDI
development on South Street,
Hilton (Herald, April 25, 2014),
the council website indicates it
is taking submissions until May
15, not April 30 as reported.
Hiltonites have your say!
Felicity Newman
Tonkin Rd, Hilton

From High to
Ho-hum Street
I COULDN’T agree more (“Freo
rooned,” by John Rodda, Herald
letters, April 25, 2015).

Spend $50 in our Gift Room
& receive your FREE GIFT!

As a kid and then teenager in the
’60s I grew up in East Fremantle and
Fremantle was like a magnet in those
days. The port was buzzing, Coles
cafeteria was the place to eat and the
vibe was exciting.
Then later on in the ’70s I was a
bar manager down in the West End
of High Street and that used to rock
on any given night of the week.
All sorts of people gravitated
towards this part of Freo: merchant
seamen, locals and even a few shady,
colourful characters. There was
the occasional punch up but every
second person didn’t carry a knife
or machete and wasn’t high on ice
or some other drug—other than
alcohol—that promotes aggressive
behaviour.
Nowadays, you could fire a
cannon down High Street after about
8 o’clock and not hit anyone. As for
the cappuccino strip, you couldn’t
get much more plastic or mundane
than that.
So I agree with your opinion,
John, and I’m glad I took the time to
read your well-thought out letter.
Steve Grady
Murray Rd, Palmyra

Shelve Hilton

Gift
vouchers
for all
beauty
needs!
Banovich Pharmacy

Shop 8-9, 195 Hampton Road,
South Fremantle (next to Peaches)
9335 4884 Easy parking
banovichpharmacy@westnet.com.au
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PLEASE let ALDI know it would
be very welcome in Bicton
instead of Hilton!

We would much rather have ALDI
at Melville Plaza than Dan Murphy’s,
which is planning to install a massive
liquor barn there that residents don’t
need or want!
I’d rather have some welcome
competition for the two food giants
on my doorstep than yet another
liquor store (owned by Woolworths)
in the area.
Jackie Curtis
Kanimbla St, Bicton

A load of bull

A RECENT article in the Herald
informed readers that Fremantle
Buffalo Club members are not
patronising the club as once they
did.

No-one has put their finger on the
underlying reason for the fall-off in
visitations despite the fact hospitality
remains as always splendid to say
the least and the “door is ever open”
as it were.
The same may be said of the
Buffalo Lodge which meets monthly
upstairs of the club. The Lodge

membership has been decimated by
the demise of seven brothers over the
past two to three years and now faces
extinction unless an influx of new
members is achieved. How do we
go about encouraging others to join
us on an odd Sunday afternoon for
two hours or so of conviviality and
harmony?
Collins English Dictionary defines
communication as the “exchange of
information, ideas or feelings.” What
better place to be so involved than
among brothers willing to listen and
converse, enjoying the chance to talk
at your level?
This is just one of the advantages
of becoming a Buffalo. To join the
RAOB and avail yourself of this
pleasure will cost nothing but time
and the opportunity of adding
another string to your bow, which in
return is guaranteed to broaden your
outlook on life and increase your
circle of friends to an unbelievable
extent, including many from distant
parts of the state and further, as well
as on your own doorstep.
Other advantages include the
knowledge that being a Buffalo
ensures you of assistance if and
whenever you find yourself in
dire straits. You will also be able to
support in some small way, selected
charities through participation in
regular diverse Lodge activities
and will never ever be embarrassed
whatever your current status may be.
Conversation with one or more who
are known to you as being Buffaloes
will confirm all this and enlighten
you to what it means to “chase the
Buffalo”.
Don’t delay—join today!
Graeme
The Ed says: This should cost you a
couple of hundred bucks in advertising
Graeme, but what the hell! You heard
the man, folks. Don some horns and help
keep Freo heritage alive.

Image before
service

IT’S all about “image” at the City
of Melville, isn’t it?

You can’t lodge an online
complaint anymore—the CEO
stopped that—you can only give
feedback, compliments or make
enquiries.
At the end of the year, the CEO
can put his hand on his heart
and swear he didn’t receive any
complaints from ratepayers!
Newspaper ads have been
published and addressed letters
have been issued to ratepayers
of Palmyra and Bicton, endorsed
by Mayor Aubrey (at ratepayers’
expense, of course) telling them how
glad the CEO and mayor are that the
proposed boundary changes didn’t
go through—even though the City
of Melville, under their leadership,
presented its proposal to the Local
Government Advisory Board with
Palmyra and Bicton deleted—handed
over to Freo!
How thrilled the CEO was at
the great result of the botched
amalgamation result? All that
time and money wasted when the
legal eagles told him and the state
government there was a good chance
the whole amalgamation process was
flawed and it might not go through.
• continued page 6
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Beaconsfield, East Fremantle,
Fremantle, Hilton,
North Fremantle, O’Connor,
Samson, South Fremantle,
White Gum Valley
19,721 papers (Sept 2014)*
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23,006 papers (Sept 2014)*
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thinking allowed

NEW ALLIED HEALTH

SERVICES IN COCKBURN

• Photo by Matthew Dwyer

‘a frightening octopod
creature across the old
navy stores at the traffic
bridge which is surely more
worrying than welcoming at
Fremantle’s gateway’

360 Health + Community is an established
not-for-profit healthcare provider leading
the way in bringing affordable services to
the community. We now offer services at
the Cockburn Super Clinic, with a low out
of pocket cost, and little or no wait times.
• Clinical Psychologist
• Dietitian
• Diabetes Educator
If you think you would benefit from
these services, take action today. See
your GP to find out if you can access a
care plan to receive subsidised services
through Medicare. Private patients are
also welcome, and services may attract a
rebate from your private health insurer.
Low out of pocket costs, little or no wait times
360 Health + Community… Better all round!

08 6595 8800 | www.360.org.au

A passing fad
of distraction
S

INCE council sanction
was given to wall art,
that and graffiti has
increased noticeably around
Fremantle.

Now that most street-level
sites are painted, the deft skill
of daring daubers is being redirected to upper facades and
roofs. The last thing Fremantle
needs is more of the same yet
here it is, in the form of an
invasion of aliens and grotesques
by the city-supported Public2015
activity.
It is too easy to be critical of
the city’s new clothes now on
display and to rebuff received
wisdom that we must admire
it. The point has been made
frequently enough that the city
needs colour, but is an illustrated
city the way to achieve that?

Exploding

That painting on walls is an
exploding culture elsewhere
is surely not good reason to
do it all over Fremantle. Does
“different” Fremantle need this,
is it necessary?
Also easy would be an
observation this new ultimate
extension of a pro-spraycan policy is pandering to a
particular culture and out of
balance with and in danger
of overlaying a city already

COLIN NICHOL tries not to
go up the wall over high art.

uniquely marked out by its
heritage. While not denying
the skill and talent involved,
it indulges a passing fad,
potentially distracting from
what Fremantle represents. But
it can be amusing and improve
impoverished public spaces.
Little of it though, relates
to the city it ornaments;
representations of old Fremantle
would be more enduringly
appropriate.
The maritime theme is
represented in a frightening
octopod creature across the old
navy stores at the traffic bridge
which is surely more worrying
than welcoming at Fremantle’s
gateway.
It draws attention to the
overdue need for restoration of
that building. Also displaying
nautical themes, the transformer
station on the Beach Street
carpark is cheerfully illustrated
with a high-voltage man
enjoying ice cream.
Recent comment that artpainting walls is an insult to the
architects is invalid in the case
of the characterless frontage
of the former Myer building,
that artwork performs a civic
service. Wallpaper would have
been an improvement there. But,
what to make of the adjacent

LET JOE
SPOIL MUM THIS

Mother’s Day

giant praying mantis hovering
over troubled Kings Square? A
building opposite that missed
out but which could also benefit
from painting, is the town hall.
There is a puzzling montage
on the side wall of Woolworths
while across from the railway
station at the corner of Queen
Street and Elder Place, a
ferocious tiger in the wild glares
out from a wall that escaped
attention until now. Along South
Terrace, enterprising Terra
Rosa at 346 deserves a mention
for a captivating chase scene
deserving permanency.

The Beehive Montessori School invites you to attend

Adolescent Programme OPEN DAY years 7-9
Saturday 16th May 9.00am to 12 noon
www.beehive.wa.edu.au/classrooms/adolescent-program/

The Beehive Montessori Adolescent Programme has been specifically
designed to meet the developmental needs of your child. Do you
want your child to be:
• Independent and Confident
• Respectful and Caring
• Collaborative and Resilient
• Environmentally Aware and Committed
• Reach their Academic Potential

Come and learn how!
Bookings are essential prior to 12th May
Please email: secretary@beehive.wa.edu.au

BEEHIVE MONTESSORI SCHOOL
Curtin Avenue, Mosman Park

Parking is across the road at the Beach car-park

PHONE 9383 1283 EMAIL secretary@beehive.wa.edu.au

VISIT www.beehive.wa.edu.au
Parking is across the road at the Beach car-park.

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

Lurking

Alice “wonders” what she is
doing at Westgate Mall and the
pink monster lurking nearby in
a formerly dull corner brightens
up the arcade, but is it smiling
or about to bite? Not one to
encounter in the dark but any
change there is an improvement.
That these adornments are
thought to be necessary implies
criticism of the current condition
and care of the city centre.
Most of these works, while of a
style commonly seen, suitably
accommodate their locations and
any clash between heritage and
choices of subject are irrelevant,
given the genre. Anyway, unlike
the old city they intrude, they
are temporary.

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation
(Valued at $250.00)

Homebase: 55 Salvado Rd, Subiaco
Unit 4/16 Kalmia Rd, Bibra Lake

With the ta
stiest seafo
od
in Fremantl
e this Moth
er’s Day,
your Mum
will be spo
ilt for choic
e.
From fresh
ly prepared
squid to
chilli muss
els, you’re
sure to ﬁn
something
d
to savour in
th
e wonderfu
harbour-sid
l
e surround
ings of Joe
’s.
We also se
rve a fabulo
us range of
salads, side
pastas,
s, entrees a
nd desserts
.
Book early
to ensure y
our Mum e
her own sp
njoys
ecial catch
at Joe’s!

LUNCH AN
D DINNER
11am - Lat
e

Tel: 9446 6729

www.ikandu.com.au

View our full menu at
joesfishshack.com.au

42 Mews Road
Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle
contact: jfs@arach.net.au

9336 7161
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Kitchens,
Bathrooms
& Laundries
Remodelled

Designed + installed by WA’s
longest registered builder.
63 years Building Experience
Complete service
from start to ﬁnish.
All trades included.
Kitchens normally
2 day change over.

I supply all materials
& charge at cost
All mature age top
tradesmen
No mess
No problems

“I will assist & advise
you during the entire Cupboards made
process. Leave the to measure
work to me.”
Low overheads

Builder

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

Central Market

• from page 4
And how is it the CEO didn’t get what
he wanted given he was on the panel
making the decisions involving Melville
council!
Financial sustainability? Oh yeah
the City of Melville was voted tops in
that field by a government report. And
this from a council that invested and
subsequently lost $20-odd million (though
about half of that has been clawed back
via a successful law suit over many
years—but how much did it pay in legal
fees?).
So the city has these CDO losses, how
does it make up the losses? You guessed
it; your rates went up! And for this,
healthy reserves are built up again and
the government report calls the council
“financially sustainable”. There should be
more councils like it!
And then we have councillors who are
not allowed to talk to the media unless it’s
complimentary to the city. Any criticism,
whether constructive or not, is not
allowed. ”Don’t talk to the media —oh
unless, you’ve got something nice to say”.
I for one voted for those councillors
to speak up for us, not just sit there
and worry about what they say in case
it damages the council’s image. Ask
questions, get answers and then make
your impartial decision in public. Isn’t
that the democratic way that we voted
for—and some fought for?
So why do the CEO and Mayor Aubrey
at the City of Melville spend so much
time, money and effort propping up the
city’s image?
Effie Nicholson
Applecross
The Ed says: Ms Nicholson is a former
Melville city councillor.

Death-carrier

Malcolm

Malcolm

herald

JUST so it doesn’t go entirely
unremarked, I note that during
ANZAC week when the horrors of
war are foremost in our minds, the
nuclear-powered (and likely, nucleararmed) USS Carl Vinson is in our
harbour.

letters

The Carl Vinson has been in the
forefront of all the wars the US has
engaged in during the past 30 years,
including the “War on Terror”.
The world has changed since it
was commissioned in 1983, mostly for
the worse and partly because of the
operations of such aircraft carriers as the
Carl Vinson.
But a target such as this remains a
target, even (especially) when sitting in a
heavily populated port such as Fremantle.
Gail Green
Attfield St, Fremantle

By what right?

WHAT gives people the right to enter
a 90-year-old lady’s house whilst she
is in hospital and steal her property
and trash her house?

Do these people believe they have the
right to have everything given to them
and if they cannot get it to simply take it?
Maybe we should have sharia law in
this country. A few public beheadings,
hands chopped off, floggings or shootings
will put a stop to this.
If you think I am being too harsh come
and talk to me after you have been broken
into.
C Drummond
Abawdan St, Willagee

Not busking just
boring
CALL me old and out of touch with
ways of the 21st century busker,
but I have just about had my fill of
Fremantle’s busking scene.
Everyone is amped up and miked to
the enth degree. Last Christmas there
was a busker in the Fremantle markets
who sang along (and not very well) to
downloaded music.
We have that bloke with his trumpet
and organ and his bits and pieces. We
have a blues player with his recorded
backing of drums and rhythm guitar.
ANZAC weekend there were
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$10 OFF ALL CHAIRS

numerous “musicians” plying their trade
with their mikes and amps far too loud to
the degree of distortion.
Last year I was walking in the
Esplanade park when this bloke struck
up. He was outside Timezone.
I recall several years ago Crowded
House busked in the Hay Street Mall.
Acoustic guitar, acoustic bass and snare
drum. Brilliant.
How many of Freo’s unplugged
buskers have gone on to bigger and better
things? John Butler is one.
I recall James Reyne of Australian
Crawl saying they often tried out
their songs acoustically to merit their
worth. There’s the guy who plays outside
Culleys and just last week a young lady
played beautiful acoustic guitar and sang
angelically.
I have happily spent time listening to
young violinists and cellists, happy to
throw a couple of bucks into the hat.
Interested to know how others feel on
the subject.
Ric
White Gum Valley

Save our Rotto

IT was great to read Professor David
Hawks’ Thinking Allowed article
regarding the redevelopment of
Rottnest (Herald, April 25, 2015).

He appears to be a lone voice as far as
being able to influence the awfulness of
the proposed plans. Developers since the
days of Alan Bond have always had eyes
on the island as a site for an exotic and of
course, upmarket, resort, thus denying
the average resident of Perth access to a
unique holiday experience.
Let us hope sanity prevails. However
given the fact local councils, ably assisted
by this current state government have
seldom met a developer they did not love
I won’t hold my breath.
Witness some of the awful architecture
on Leighton Beach, the tacky outdoor
bar at Salt, all totally uninspiring and no
doubt whatever is left of Gledden Arcade
and Kings Square when it is eventually
finished will be similarly uninspiring.
• continued page 7

• FLOORING & FURNITURE
• FLOWERS
• FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
• GROCERIES
• ASIAN FOOD CAFE

FRUIT AND VEG TRADING:

THURSDAY 9AM TO 5PM
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 7AM TO 5 PM
Lettuce

Global Basa Fish
1kg

79c

$599

ea

Unit 10, Stock Road Central (BACK ENTRY IS AVAILABLE)
Bedroom Suite
Limited Sale

Living & Dining Room
Limited Sale

pkt

Raw Prawn
1kg (51/60)

$1999

2 for

$30

$699

Crumbed Squid
Rings 500g

Banana
Prawns
3kg

Fresh
Chicken
Breast

kg

TIMBER SPECIAL
OPEN 7 DAYS 9AM - 4PM

$50

kg

ctn

9418 3888

STOCK ROAD

BUNNINGS

UNDER
THE BIG
TOP
PORT KEMBLA

FREO
PHOENIX RD

Cnr Stock Rd & Spearwood Ave
40 Port Pirie St, BIBRA LAKE

PORT PIRIE ST
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pkt

$899

E
D AV

Family owned & operated · Large display of furniture & homewares
Huge timber ﬂooring display · Massive discounts! · Beautiful Jarrah & Marri furniture
· Best prices in Perth · New shipments arriving weekly

$520

Twin Pack
Salmon
250g

SPEARWOO

9418 3888

$189

Atlantic Salmon
skin off

SALE BELOW COST!!

Strand Woven Solid Bamboo
Supply only, limited stock
$42.90/m2

Ferguson
Valley Milk
2L

DR

herald

• from page 6
Leave Rottnest alone, it is unique
and the less development there the
more unique it will stay. Upgrade
accommodation if it is required, but leave
the hoi polloi access to something special,
we cannot all afford to be A-listers.
Geoff Dunstone
Carrington St, Palmyra

Small stores
the real super
markets

I READ with dismay the planned
redevelopment of Hilton is to include
ALDI (Herald, April 25, 2015).

Having moved here three years ago
from the UK I have experience of the aim
of giant supermarkets to dominate.
Here in Australia you still have
independent stores offering a great
selection of produce and customer
service. The cashier speaks to you and
packs your shopping.
Trust me, this will all change when the
superstores take over: they offer reduced
prices but how are they able to do this?
They contract farmers exclusively to
grow produce with very strict regulations
on size and colour and of course the cutprice they pay them. For instance, if the
carrots are not of the correct size or shape
they will not accept them but the farmer
has to sign an agreement he will not sell
them to anyone else, so they are thrown
away.
No mention is made of the taste,
which is not affected. The result is famers
go out of business and the store looks
elsewhere to source cheap food and this
probably means abroad. Which will
increase air miles.
Australian producers will go out
of business. Small independent stores
will go out of business and community
shopping will cease. Sterile superstores
will reign. Our choice of food will
diminish, it will not be chosen on flavor
but on what it looks like and how long

letters

it will last on the shelf. In fact, it will not
be what the customer wants but what the
store wants us to have.
Quite often when a superstore wants
to move into the area it offers a backhand
to the council by offering to supply
something the cash-strapped council is
having difficulty providing.
If there is community resistance it may
purchase the land and wait maybe years,
hoping the community has forgotten the
plans. In the meantime the area will die
and vandalism may set in. At this point
the store steps in and builds and achieves
its aim. Remember, superstores are only
interested in getting their own way and
making a profit for their shareholders.
In the UK things have come full circle
and people are realising the mistake of
allowing large supermarkets to take over
and dictate, and gradually small stores
are opening up to offer quality food again
in local areas.
Please Australia and Fremantle
council, learn by the experience of the UK
and don’t allow this to happen.
Liz Howell
Stokes St, White Gum Valley

Lefty wriggles

IN the Herald a few weeks ago,
Melissa Parke had an advertisment
stating the Abbott government
was supplying “super fast fibre
broadband” to the affluent whilst the
rest get “old copper network”.

Clearly the inference being that Labor
voters in her electorate in the Fremantle
Cockburn area are being dudded.
In the West Australian newspaper April
1, a piece on the rollout of the NBN in
WA quoted NBN Co saying 79,000 homes
would be first to get the high-speed
system in WA. Further, that low socioeconomic areas are favoured over more
affluent areas.
In the Fremantle area the chosen
suburbs include Hamilton Hill, Hilton,
Beaconsfield and North Lake. In regional
areas Denmark, Esperance, Northam,
Manjimup, Katanning and Hopetoun.
Last time I looked none of the local ‘burbs

mentioned could by any stretch of the
imagination be described as affluent.
Now Melissa, being a lawyer you
would think she would know the
importance of getting her facts right.
Perhaps there’s one set of standards for
law courts and another when feeding BS
to the voting public!
Now what are the chances of Melissa
Parke or her lefty minions fessing up
to sloppy or misleading advertising?
Not much I fancy. I await the wriggling
her spin doctors will concoct to justify
their outpouring of inaccurate left wing
propaganda.
Tom Barrett
Henderson Rd, Munster

SIVANANDA ASHRAM
Beacon Yoga Centre

NEW 8 WEEK YOGA TERM
STARTS

Monday 11 May
7 AM Saturday
morning YOGA!
Intermediate Level
with Donna Kirkland

Class schedule

Thanks...

MON

Thanks to the gentleman who gave
me his details as a witness to the event
and thanks to the clown who knocked
it over and drove away without leaving
any details. Finally, thanks to the
government’s privacy laws I cannot
readily obtain the car owner’s details
even though I’ve been given its number
plate. Amazing.
Stephen Zito
Palin St, Palmyra

TUES 6.00 am General
9.30 am General
4.30 pm Beginners
6.30 pm General
WED 6.00 am General
9.30 am Over 55’s
4.30 pm Intermediate
6.30 pm Beginners/Continuing
THURS 6.00 am Beginners
9.30 am Beginners
4.30 pm General
6.30 pm Beginners/Continuing

THANKS to the guys who picked up
my motorcycle after it was knocked
over in Fremantle car park last
Friday, and thanks for leaving a note
explaining your actions.

Just too close

FRAN LOGAN would like to see
North Lake Road as an overpass
into Gateways Shopping Centre, to
encourage shoppers and cinemas to
be built (Herald, April 18, 2015).

Main Roads say it will never happen,
but the Barnett government is prepared
to ensure funds are available for the Roe
8 highway. Part of the problem is the
shopping centre was built way too close
to the freeway in the first place.
Frank Cherry
Elderberry Dve, South Lake

FRI

9.30 am Beginners
4.30 pm Beginners/Continuing
6.30 pm Beginners

9.30 am Beginners
11.30 am Beginners
5.00 pm Beginners/Continuing

SAT

7.00 am Intermediate

Casual: $16 - Conc $15 - Members $14
1 Class pw: $105 - Conc $90 - Members $75
2 Classes pw: $155 - Conc $140 - Members $120
Unlimited: $200 - Conc $185 - Member $155

- You can help us by enrolling online -

E: info@sivanandaashram.org.au
www.BeaconYogaCentre.org.au

151 South Street, Beaconsfield (Cnr Field Street)

T. 9335 9339
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A NEW COMMUNITY
FO R T H E C O A S T
U P C O M I N G W O R K S F O R S H O R E L I N E AT N O R T H C O O G E E

LAUNCH OF SHORELINE

Shoreline Stage 1.
Artist impression for illustrative purposes only.

Last week, Hon Terry Redman, Minister for
Regional Development; Lands, launched
Shoreline, the first precinct of the 106 hectare
Cockburn Coast Redevelopment Area. With
an urban feel and coastal style, Shoreline will
feature a vibrant experience for all who live
in, work at and visit the area.

Our
forgotten
war at
home
by STEVE GRANT

BILLY HUGHES was prepared
to sacrifice an entire generation
of young Australian men to help
his imperial masters in Britain
win the first world war, a local
historian has discovered.

Shoreline’s main street will link to a beach
plaza, the precinct will feature a public
square, 3.5 hectares of landscaped parks,
sports playing field, land for a future primary
school and a multi-purpose community
building. In addition, a tempting array of
restaurants and cafés will sit alongside shops,
office space and entertainment facilities.

• New public landscaped areas will be
created including pathways, gardens,
public art and spaces for future kiosks
and services; and
• Upgrade of a 300 metre section of
Cockburn Road between Rollinson Road
and McTaggart Road, creating a new
intersection into the estate.

UPCOMING WORKS – STAGE 1
Stage 1 works have commenced and are
expected to be completed in 12 months.
These include:

All works on Cockburn Road will be in line
with an approved traffic management plan
to minimise inconvenience to commuters.
Road users will be informed in advance of
any changes to road conditions.

• New subdivision infrastructure
including installation of sewer lines,
water connections, drainage, power, and
communications, lighting and local roads;
AT A G L A N C E
SIZE
4 7 H ECTA R E S

EVOLUTION
10 YEARS

COMM E R C IA L AND RETAI L S PACE
1 0, 8 0 0 S Q UA R E M E T R E S

APARTM E NTS AND TOW NHOUSES
2,500

E M P LOY M E N T
78 0 J O B S

RES I D E N TS
5 ,0 0 0

For further information, visit landcorp.com.au/shoreline
F R E M A N T L E (9 mins)
SHORELINE BEACH FRONT URBAN PLAZA
FUTURE MAIN STREET LOCAL CENTRE
P O R T C O O G E E (8 mins)
P E R T H C B D (28 mins)

Associate professor Deborah Gare,
who heads Notre Dame University’s
history program, made the dramatic
discovery while researching
another wartime prime minister,
John Curtin—an active campaigner
against conscription during the Great
War period.
Prof Gare says secret
correspondence by governor-general
Ronald Munro Ferguson to Britain’s
colonial office in 1916 makes it
clear what Hughes was prepared
to sacrifice in order to help Britain
win the war: “It is not intended
until the supply of single men
without dependents is exhausted, to
apply compulsion to married men,
youths under 21, single men with
dependents, or to the remaining
sons of families in which one or
more of the members have already
volunteered,” Ferguson wrote of the
PM’s conscription plans.

Lagging

Prof Gare says the governorgeneral had expressed concern the
number of men volunteering for
service was lagging far behind those
being mowed down at the front.
Hughes had visited Australian
troops en-route to London in 1916
but by the time he returned home
many of those had been killed. In two
months of extraordinary carnage,
28,000 ANZACs were killed in battles
now etched in the nation’s psyche:
Fromelles, Poziéres and Mouquet
Farm.
“I think he came back shocked
because they were men he had just
met,” Prof Gare says.
In his desperation to send
reinforcements, says Prof Gare,
Hughes became a despot and she
was shocked to discover the extent of
his abuse of executive power.
While it’s common knowledge
Hughes held and lost a national

• Billy Hughes became a ‘despot’
in his desperation to introduce
conscription.
plebiscite to introduce conscription
that year, Prof Gare says there’s
little in the history books about his
questionable tactics.
The PM recessed parliament
under the guise of having MPs
consult with constituents about
conscription.
“Because they were not sitting,
under the War Precautions Act
Hughes acted to govern by rule of
decree,” Prof Gare says.
“He ordered all eligible men to
report for service, so 196,000 men
are conscripted, and they’re called
conscripts and they go to conscript
camps, and they can’t go straight
into the AIF so Hughes puts them in
uniforms.”
Prof Gare says Hughes then
parades the men around the
country as part of a war recruitment
campaign, all the while using
increasingly despotic measures
to stifle dissent, much of it from
amongst his own Labor MPs.
Prof Gare says more than 7000
people, including printers, publishers
and journalists, spent time behind
bars for breaching Hughes’ ban
on posters or articles critical of the
government’s plebiscite.

NORTH
SHORELINE

LAND4996B

COCKBURN COAST
REDEVELOPMENT AREA
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Awesome Autumn

Comfort food for
the whole family!
· Lamb Shanks · Slow Roasted Pork
Shoulder · Osso Bucco
· Porchetta Rolls · Gourmet Roasts

Bacon and Egg only
Roll + Coffee $
available from 6.30am
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Continental
Meat Supply
and Gourmet
Takeaway Food

Shop 2, 54 Rockingham Rd

HAMILTON HILL

Ph: 9336 3402 Fax: 9336 4182
email us your order:
contmeat@iinet.net.au

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Pizza Made With Love
With their dingy plastic chairs and fluoro
lighting, most pizza places exude the
‘please pick up your pizza and head
on home’ feel. No so at Box Pizza
Company. From the amazing pizzas
to the warm and relaxed atmosphere,
this local East End pizzeria will have you
wanting to enjoy your meal in-house.
The word authentic gets used way too
much these days, but once you’ve
sampled the unique, hand-stretched
version at Box, you might agree that
authentic comes to mind. Each pizza
is hand made in the Italian style, then
wood fired to golden perfection. While
away the time while your pizza cooks
with an organic wine or tap beer.
For owners Lachy, Fiona and Pierro,
Box is a labour of love. This trio is

Hughes was prepared to sacrifice
an entire generation of Australian
men for the British empire
“The government also admits
to surveilling all phone calls,
and outlawed speaking in a
foreign language on the phone,”
she says, adding Hughes was
concerned eavesdropping
operators wouldn’t be able to
understand what was being said.
There is evidence that armed
militia harassed and beat
opponents and sabotaged the
anti-conscription campaign HQ
run by Curtin—a trade unionist
at the time—although she thinks
they were probably channeling
Hughes’ rage rather than acting
under his direct orders.
“He’s got all this censorship
going, then on the night before
the referendum he goes to the
governor-general and issues
a decree that instructs all the
electoral officers to ask people
coming in to vote ‘were you
eligible to report for service’
and ‘did you report’ and if they

‘armed militia
harassed and beat
opponents and
sabotaged the
anti-conscription
campaign HQ run
by John Curtin’

didn’t get the right answer—
which you could imagine—their
vote would be put aside and the
government would decide later
whether to count it.”
“Can you imagine that?” Prof
Gare asks in amazement.
She says that in line with
the other tactics, Hughes only
allowed the pro-conscription
case to be put to voters.
Despite all this, the
referendum failed, albeit
narrowly. A second referendum
a year later was more emphatic.
The issue split the Labor
party and Hughes and 24
supporters abandoned Labor,
forming a minority government
as the National Labor Party
(Hughes later went on to help
found the UAP, the precursor to
the modern Liberals).
Prof Gare says she was
“embarrassed” to realise
she didn’t know this side of
Australian history, and says
it’s important it be woven
in amongst the “forging of a
nation” and “mateship” jingoism
that is increasingly defining the
country’s view of the era.
“I think we’ve underestimated the complexity of
the home front and also underestimated and under-reported
on the abuses of executive power
the government was prepared
to make in order to win the
war.” Prof Gare says there are
chilling echoes of Hughes’

tactics in the last decade, with
successive governments rolling
out surveillance and restrictions
on citizens’ rights in the name of
the war on terror.
She says a greater
understanding of the past will
put those moves into a greater
perspective and perhaps get
more people questioning them.
She says her research has also
given her a greater appreciation
for Curtin, as it was his concerns
about Hughes’ abuses that drove
him. He was such a thorn in
Hughes’ side that on the day
those imprisoned for speaking
out against conscription were
freed, a warrant was issued for
his arrest.
Curtin avoided detection
for some weeks, taking time to
cement his budding relationship
with Elsie in Tasmania
before handing himself in to
authorities. He was sentenced
to nine months in prison, but
Hughes was put under so much
pressure he was released after
three days.
Curtin’s Melbourne friends,
concerned about the stress he
was under and his increased
alcoholism, packed him off to
Western Australia.
Prof Gare will present her
discoveries at a free Fremantle
Heritage Festival talk at Tannock
Hall on Cliff Street, Fremantle,
on Friday May 8 at 6pm.

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS • COFFEE HAPPY HOUR $350 7am-9am

upcoming events
Yoga @ The Fib with Helen Corcoran

Every Saturday 8.30am

commencing 1 May. $15, BYO mat. Students get 10% discount at Blinco Street Cafe

Make your

Mothers Day

Call for details

Gourmet Wood Fired Pizzas On The Deck
Every Friday & Saturday 6pm - 10pm BYO

19 Blinco Street
Fremantle WA 6160
Phone 0402 947 609
info@blincostreetcafe.com

Mon-Fri: 7am to 3pm
Fri & Sat: 6pm to 10pm
Sat & Sun: 8am to 3pm
www.BlincoStreetCafe.com

COCKLE
EDWARDS
LAWYERS
Wills and Probate,
Estate litigation,
Commercial, Family
and Criminal law
Competitive
rates and a
personalised
approach to
your legal
issue

Mention
this ad for
10% DISCOUNT
on our fees!
Telephone:
(08) 9339 7226
jedwards@westnet.com.au

P I ZZ A IS T H E BE S T
OPEN THU to SUN 5-11PM

happy hour 8.30-9.30
$15 pizza and drink
BYO Vinyl records Sunday

132 High St Fremantle
PH: 9335 3527
Phone orders welcome

HAS ARRIVED AT COCKBURN
GATEWAY SHOPPING CITY
Come and join us this
Saturday for our Grand
Opening, 11am - 3pm
outside Coles.
We’ve got 200 of the World’s Favourite
Choc-Chip Cookies to giveaway* as well as
Cookie Decorating, Balloon Artists and lots more.
*Conditions apply. See in store for details.



• Historian Deborah Gare says researching John and Elsie Curtin’s life has uncovered dramatic
information that may alter our perception of Australian history.

clearly passionate about pizza and
people, bringing the two together in a
really lovely way. It’s a neighbourly and
inclusive kind of place, where everyone
is welcome. Even the restaurant is
made with love, decorated with recycled
materials and different textures. Every
week from Thursday to Sunday 8.309.30pm, it’s Happy Hour, with pizza and
a glass of wine or beer for only $15.
On Sundays, it’s BYO vinyl records, so
come along, bring your favourite old
tunes and have a bit of a groove.
Box Pizza Company
132-134 High Street, Fremantle
(East End)
t: 9335 3527
e: hungry@boxpizza.com
w: www.boxpizza.com.au

Three FREE
Nibblers with
any Coffee
purchase.
Present this voucher to redeem.
Valid until 31st May 2015.
Valid only at Mrs. Fields Cockburn.
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Giving Western Australians with
disability new reasons to smile

WA provides some of the best disability services in the country.
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) My Way trial will start in Cockburn
and Kwinana on 1 July 2015.
More people with disability, including those with psychosocial disability, will be able
to create an individualised support plan and access additional resources, as well
as more local supports and services.
The Commonwealth Government began another NDIS trial in the Perth Hills area
on 1 July 2014. For details visit www.ndis.gov.au.

To ﬁnd out more about NDIS My Way and to see if you are eligible,
visit www.disability.wa.gov.au or call 1800 996 214.

WA
NDIS

MyWay
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Learning
the language
of this land
by DAVID BELL

MANY Aussies can say hello in a halfdozen foreign tongues but few know
even a single word of any Aboriginal
language.

Noongar woman Sharon Gregory’s
trying to change that: for more than a
decade she’s been teaching her people’s
language to kids and adults.
“I’ve been teaching Noongar language
down at Fremantle cultural centre for
a few months, and I do have some
Aboriginal [students] but the majority are
non-Aboriginal, which is great,” she says.
“They say ‘we’re Australian, so we
want to learn about history and culture,
we want to learn the language of the first
Australians.”
Hundreds of Aboriginal languages
were lost after colonisation and more
were eroded when speaking anything but
English was forbidden in classrooms (the
Brits did the same in Ireland).
Noongar itself is an endangered
language with only a couple-hundred first
language speakers.
Ms Gregory didn’t have a lot of
language growing up, but says it’s
relatively easy to learn once you get
the unusual sounds down (like Arabic
and Gaelic, it has phonemes not used in
English, such as ‘ng’ and ‘tj’ sounds).
She’d love to see it in schools as a
compulsory topic, and reckons it’d be
great to have little language hubs in each
community, with it being taught so people
can access it easily.
Ms Gregory’s about to start classes
down at the Willagee Community Centre,
giving people an introduction over four
weeks from May 4. It’s $5 a class (or gold
coin donation for concession, and there’s
kids classes at 4.30pm and adults classes at
5.30pm). Call Shahna on 9364 3657 to book.

• WA governor Kerry Sanderson (centre) with science teachers association president
elect Glenda Leslie, maths association president Romolo Cirillo, education department
director Lindsay Hale and John Curtin principal Mitch Mackay. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Top of the
science class
by ROSIE HENDERSON

JOHN CURTIN College of the Arts is
amongst the first recipients of a new
award that aims to stem Australia’s
scientific brain drain.

WA governor Kerry Sanderson visited
the Fremantle school Wednesday to
launch the STEM awards.
The awards aim to recognise school
principals and leaders who encourage
student participation and excellence in
science, technology, engineering and
maths. The awards will be given to two
secondary and two primary schools or
colleges in WA.
“This growth is important for economy
and innovation, and the development of
Australia,” the governor, a former CEO of
Fremantle Ports, told the Herald.
“By encouraging these schools to take

on a leadership role, I hope to help to
make a difference in the areas of maths,
engineering, science, and technology.
“John Curtin is an outstanding school,
and I’m pleased to have chosen it to
launch the STEM awards.”
The awards are expected to roll out
within the next year, with nominations
assessed by a judging panel. Ms
Sanderson will select the winners.
The four winning schools will each
receive $1000 for their STEM program,
a visit to Scitech for 90 students and an
invitation to attend a government house
function with the governor.
Over the past 20 years the number
of high school students going on to
study science-related disciplines has
plummeted.
A recent survey revealedjust 47 per
cent of year 11 and 12 students thought
science relevant to Australia’s future.

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

ashion

WAREHOUSE

CLEARANCE

ORIGINAL EUROPEAN & AUSTRALIAN BRANDS
JEANS • FASHION • SHOES • HANDBAGS

DIRECT TO PUBLIC
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES & MANY BELOW
FACTORY PRICES!
OPEN EVERY FRI, SAT & SUN
From 10am - 2pm
LIMITED TIME ONLY!!!
Zip Group Bldg
Cockburn Commercial Park
78 Discovery Drive, Bibra Lake
9434 6577

MOTHERS DAY AT

KARDINYA PARK SHOPPING CENTRE

Mothers Day
Catalogue out now!

Large selection of
gifts for mum
UNDER THE SUN
9331 6633

9331 4377

40% OFF selected diamond &
gold jewellery. Free gift with any
Kagi purchase of over $200.
20% OFF Von Treskow, Story,
My Imenso, Georgini jewellery.
20% OFF all watches

Find the perfect
Mother’s Day gift
at Jeanswest

9337 7051
9331 7001

2 sleepwear styles
for $99.95
FREE $20 gift card
with any purchase!

9337 8024

Beautiful day
& evening
wear for mum

20% OFF
STOREWIDE

A12 FOREVER

Valid 28 April - 9 May
except discounted items

DISTINCTIVE JEWELLERS
9331 7488

9331 2537

Up to 50% OFF
on selected
fragrances

Get your
Mothers Day
Gift Vouchers!

Try our new
SNS Nails
Systems for
natural &
healthier nails

TBC

Beautiful Mother’s
Day gifts in store.
Glasshouse candles,
jewellery, purses,
scarves and new
winter stock
KAOS
9331 1467

ELEGANT
NAILS
9337 1084

The African Violet Society of W.A.
invites you to our Annual May
Show at the Kardinya Park
Shopping Centre!
On Mother’s Day
Weekend of each
year: Thursday
7th, Friday 8th
and Saturday 9th
May from 9am to
5pm & Sunday
9am to 2pm.

WWW.KARDINYAPARK.COM
45 Speciality Stores

Cnr South St & North Lake Rd
KARDINYA Ph: 9337 5522

FREE & EASY PARKING!

coles
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Open the Box

Pandora’s Box in Greek mythology is
an artefact that contains all the evils of the world.
Well, this is Pandora’s Other Box, which
contains no evil at all, only the goodness
of quality gifts for the discerning
customer who wants something
different and special for those
close to them or themselves.
Carrying gifts for men, women,
young and the not so young including
unique and beautiful jewellery, quality
framed and unframed prints, beautiful
boxed-framed butterflies and bugs,
unique clothing accessories such as
scarves and hats and arty printed tights.
You’ll find a treasure trove of gorgeous
gifts that your mum will love, gifts that you won’t
find anywhere else. And if you can’t decide, gift
vouchers are available. Come in for a browse and
have a chat with Machiyo.
Pandora’s Other Box
Shop 38C Marine Tce, Fremantle
0432 269 828
www.pandorasotherbox.com.au

Celebrate Your Mum

There’s lots happening at the Growers Green
Farmers Market on Sunday 10 May. Find Mum
a lovely locally made present at the fantastic gift
market. The South Fremantle High School Band
will be performing, come and see the future stars
of Freo in full swing. Pick up a bunch of beautiful
blooms or some fresh produce and cook up a
storm for Mum.
Fairy Sandie will be bringing wishes, hula hoops,
Mother’s Day card making and magic for our young
ones to enjoy the spirit of fantasy and play.
If you haven’t been to the Growers Green
Farmers Market, find us at South Freo High School
for coffee, breakfast, fabulous local groceries, and
gifts every Sunday from 8am to 12 noon.

Photo by
Roel Loopers

BOOK NOW FOR MOTHERS DAY!

Mother’s Day
Dinner Buﬀet

Only $45PP
All you can eat

Over 35 items to choose from
Congratulations!
FINALIST
Gold Plate Award
Last 5 years
Turban Goes Gold
Again!

Turban
wins again!
Winner - Finalist
Award for
Excellence
Last 5 years

Mum dines for
half price!

WA Catering Association

OPEN 7 DAYS

248 STOCK ROAD
MELVILLE

Indian Restaurant

9330 1985

All our
food is
Halal
Dine in or Take Away
BYO Wine or Fully Licensed

Growers’ Green Farmers’ Market
South Fremantle High School
171 Lefroy Road, Beaconsfield
www.growersgreenfarmersmarket.com

Make Mum’s Day!

With a fantastic variety of stores, Kardinya Park
Shopping Centre has everything you need to spoil
your mum this Mother’s Day. You’ll find a beautiful
range of jewellery, cards, fragrance, chocolates,
skin care, clothing, homewares, and much more.
Treat your mum to some well deserved time out
with a fabulous massage, facial or manicure. And
if you can’t decide, a gift voucher is the way to go.
Kardinya Park’s quality retailers include Noni
B, Prouds Jewellers, Terry White Chemist,
Lotus Beauty, Ai2 Clothing, Jeanswest, New
Motif, Kaos Surf and Skate, Under the Sun,

You can be
stress free
Anxiety

Distinctive Jewellers, Elegant Nails, Kardinya Park
Newsagency and Bill’s Scoops. On Mother’s Day
weekend (7, 8 & 9 May) the African Violet Society
will be holding their annual May show at Kardinya
Park, so bring mum along to enjoy the beautiful
blooms on display. With so many options under
one roof, it makes it easy to show mum how much
you love her this Mother’s Day.
Kardinya Park Shopping Centre
Cnr South St & North Lake Rd, Kardinya
9337 5522

your mum

♥

Exhaustion
Insomnia

www.resolvenutrition.com.au

Corrin Ainley

Adv.Dip. Nutrition, CBP

Rener Health Centres

412 Canning Hwy, Attadale
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9330 2522

beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares + fresh flowers
1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056
www.pekho.com

mon to sat 10 - 5
sunday 10 - 3

mother’s day 8 - 3

MOTHERS DAY

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Pamper Your Mum

Mums very rarely treat themselves to a day at the beauty
salon, so Mother’s Day is the perfect opportunity to buy
her a gift voucher to Nature’s Essence beauty salon in
Melville. Owner Yasmin and staff Jess and Amye are highly
experienced beauty therapists, providing personalised and
professional pampering in a relaxed atmosphere. Services
include waxing, manicures, pedicures, spray tanning and
Swedish massage. The salon uses Artistic Colour Gloss
and the IBD nail strengthening system.
Nature’s Essence offers skin consultations and
customised skincare treatments such as facials, peels
and microdermabrasion. Dr Shannon Ballard provides
wrinkle relaxing treatments on Wednesday mornings (by
appt only). The salon uses and sells the Ultraceuticals and
Decleor skincare ranges. There’s great ongoing deals on
selected products purchases. Also in salon are the deluxe
Mind to Body soy massage candles. Burn them to smell
the aroma, pour them, or massage into the skin, they
make a beautiful gift.

Treat your mother
this Mothers Day
Spoil mum this
Mothers Day with
a gift voucher from
Natures Essence.
Decleor and
Ultraceuticals
gift packs available
also, or choose
your gift pack
and facial package!

Ph: 9330 8588 - Shop 346 Marmion Street, Melville

Nature’s Essence Beauty Salon
Shop 346, Melville Shopping Centre
Marmion Street, Melville
9330 8588
www.naturesessencemelville.com.au

Created by Mums for Mums

Artisanal Inspiration

The Artisan Store is the inspired idea of Rowena Mitchell, a
building designer, silversmith and now, business owner. She
saw that many artists had no permanent location for their
work and the public had no way to find these artists, so she
brought the two together and the result is The Artisan Store
in High Street Fremantle.
Home to a beautiful collection of WA art, jewellery and
homewares, The Artisan Store is the perfect place to
purchase a special gift for Mother’s Day. You can even
commission an artist to create a unique piece that’s as
individual as your mum.
The Artisan Store is at 81a High Street, Fremantle. For
any enquiries please call 0435 398 148 or visit the websites
below for a little creative inspiration.

The Artisan Store
81a High Street, Fremantle
0435 398 148
www.facebook.com/
theartisanstorefremantle
www.theartisanstore.com.au/
twitter.com/ArtisanStoreFre
instagram.com/theartisanstore/
www.pinterest.com/theartisanstore/

ceramics • jeweller y • paintings • textiles • glass • sculptures • cards • prints
81a High Street | Fremantle | 0435 398 148 | www.theartisanstore.com.au

Mum’s Delight

Treat your dear mum to a fabulous meal this Mother’s Day at Vino
Rosso. Under new ownership and management, Vino Rosso’s is now
owned by Boby Cletus - a highly experienced chef and the new me
menu
reflects his skill and creativity.
For only $45 per person, mum can enjoy gourmet delights such
as cream of mushroom soup; linguine with clams, mussels,
pancetta and chilli; thyme and garlic marinated chicken
supremo with fondant potato and roasted vegetables and
apricot-stuffed pork loin, with green beans and calvados
jus. At Vino Rosso, the whole family is welcome, with a
special menu designed just for the little ones.
For dessert the choice is tough - vanilla pannacotta
with rhubarb compote, or bread and butter pudding with
frangelico custard. Hmm decisions, decisions...

the

COOL ROOM
Treat Mum ght
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ALL DAY BREAKFAST = BRUNCH = LUNCH
Thursday to Sunday 8am - 3pm

Corner Holland & Onslow st Fremantle 0422039482

Vino Rosso
Shop 4/218 Rockingham Road, Spearwood
9434 5888
www.vonorossoristorante.com.au

Tree of Life

Book your
Mothers Day
Dinner
Today!

3 Course Menu

$45 Adults • $20 Children
Appetizers

Cream of Mushroom Soup • Bread and Butter Rolls
Medjool Dates stuﬀed with Gorgonzola wrapped in Prosciutto lightly grilled
Linguine with Clams, Pancetta, Chilli, Garlic and White Wine

Main
Thyme & Garlic Marinated Chicken Supremo • Fondant di Poatate
Tian Herbal Roasted Veg • Lime & Pepper Salsa
Paella de Marisco (Bomba Rice, Clams, Mussels, Shrimp Head, Salmon)
Apricot Stuﬀed Pork Loin, Purè Cremes, Green Beans, Jus Calvados

Kids
Jewellery

Melville
Jewellers
Chain Soldering
Ring re- Sizing
Rhodium Plating
Clean & Polish
Watch Repairs &
batteries
Quality repairs

MELVILLE
JEWELLERS

Shop 5A Stammers S/C
265 Canning Hwy | Palmyra

9339 3793

www.melvillejewellers.com.au

Grilled Italian Sausage & Mash
Spaghetti Bolognese or Neapolitan
Fish and Chips
Ice Cream or Fresh Fruit Salad

Dessert
Vanilla Pannacotta • Rhubarb Compota
Panettone Pudding and Frangelico Custard

Book your table today! 9434 5888
Birthdays • Anniversaries • Parties • Events • Holy Communion • Confirmation
Finger Food • Buffet • Drop-off Platters

Take away available
Shop 4/218 Rockingham Rd Spearwood
Ph: 9434 5888
Dinner: Tues - Sun 5pm - Late
Lunch: Tues - Fri 11.30pm -2pm
www.vinorossoristorante.com.au
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JENNY D’ANGER

W

HEN mates living in
the Swan Valley are
happy to drive all
the way to Fremantle to catch
up, the least one can do is find
somewhere suitable to dine, so
we headed to the Left Bank.

The last time I was here the
upper level was the posh eating
section, sporting lovely river
views, a more up-market menu
and hot and cold running waiters
taking food and drink orders.
But the eatery/pub has, unlike
Downton Abbey, succumbed to the
times and whether you’re upstairs
or down all are equal—which
means (shudder) jostling your way
to the counter every time you need
something.

Delightful

The views are still great and the
staff cheery and our companions,
as always, delightful and
entertaining.
The boys shared an entree of
crumbed Fremantle sardines ($10),
which were apparently delicious,
with a very pleasant crispness to
the tiny doomed fish.
Everyone dipped into the
toasted Turkish bread with evoo,
house-made dhukka ($8.50) and
a trio of dips, the arrival of which
doubled our bread count. Chunks
of bread made short work of the
oil and nutty dhukka, and there
were oohs and aahs over the
dips, including my favourite—a
particularly good hummus.
Having ordered entrees and
mains at the same time we were
spared a repeat of the palaver of
more ordering at the bar. See kids,
age equals wisdom.

Our friends
are of the surf
and turf variety:
Les going for the
lemon-peppered
calamari ($20)
and wife Robbie
keen for a steak,
in this case the
300-gram aged
rump ($29).
The squid,
with a housemade Indian
spiced chutney
was tender as a
baby’s bottom while the steak was
cooked to pink perfection, tender
and moist.
D’Angerous Dave’s beerbattered fish and chips ($25) was
so generous it defeated even his
impressive appetite.
I had no trouble polishing off
my grilled Kimberley barramundi
($29): the large chunk of fish
cooked perfectly, the warm potato
salad with fried capers and rocket
a fantastic accompaniment.
The Left Bank’s new egalitarian
menu has something for everyone,
with pizzas and a kiddie section,
a range to share, and a $9.50

breakfast (bacon, eggs and juice)
that’s bound to attract the morning
crowd. I mean, breakfast on the
river for under a bluey? Wow.
Sitting on the upper verandah
of this former federation home,
lights sparkled off the river and
traffic moved almost silently
across Stirling Bridge, but like all
good things our evening came to
an end and we wandered off into
the night.
The Left Bank
15 Riverside Road,
East Fremantle
9319 1315
open 7 days breakfast, lunch,
and dinner

Life’s easy
at the
Left Bank

Open 7 Days
7am - 7pm

1

$ 79

89

¢

ea

Pantanella Pasta
500g
Assorted Varieties

ea

Bella Lucia Tomatoes
400g
Peeled or Diced

2

$ 99
ea

99

¢

kg

Kent Pumpkin

New Season Pink Lady
or Granny Smith Apples
1kg Pre Pack Bag

CRES
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JENNY D’ANGER

HERE’S something rather
delightful about leafy,
tree-lined neighbourhood
where the kids walk to school
together.

“It’s very community in East
Fremantle, everyone seems to
know each other,” the vendor of
this Dalgety Street home says.
She’s lived here for well over 20
years, waving her now grown-up
kids head off to school, oversized
backpacks toppling them over,
from the wrap-around verandah
of this beautifully renovated early
1900s home.
All the bells and whistle of
the period can be found inside,
with beautiful ceiling roses
and fireplaces, lovely leadlight
windows and doors, wide skirting
boards, and of course rich,
chocolatey jarrah floors.
The main bedroom of this
four-bedroom home is at the front,
overlooking a manicured front
garden.
The generously proportioned
room has a trio of leadlight and
coloured glass windows, and a
renovated ensuite, complete with
built-in-robe.
An extension some years ago
has added everything today’s
families want, with part of the
existing build the basis for a
huge open-plan living/dining/
kitchen—and a very cute study.
With its jarrah floors and
heritage touches this area
maintains a sense of dignified
tranquility.
Massive banks of windows
over the kitchen benches ensure
plenty of light—and great views of
the magnificent garden.

Kids grow here
The long, lean galley style cuts
down on walking and there’s no
shortage of bench space or storage,
including a double pantry.
French doors led to a covered
alfresco area and mellow brick
paving up to a massive magnolia
tree.
“It’s the biggest in Perth,

[and] flowers from November to
January,” the vendor says.
Brick paths wander through
mature trees, huge hibiscuses and
lushly planted garden beds in this
magical jungle.
An old garage has been
converted into an amazing
self-contained studio, with a

huge bedroom/sitting room and
separate kitchen, and a second loft
bedroom.
Sad to leave, the vendor is
hoping she’ll be handing over
treasured memories yet to come
to a new family, and a new
generation of kids walking to the
local primary school.

32 Dalgety Street,
East Fremantle
mid-high $1 million
Emma Powell
0405 704 528
Caporn Young
9335 5977
open Saturday
(May 2) 2–2.30pm

Want to live in Australia’s
Best Residential Development?
Stage 4 Coming Soon
Register now
Winner - Residential Development
Winner - Environmental Excellence

 Premium river precinct with
views and park
 441m² - 630 m²
 Pricing from $550,000

Martin Hadodo 0407 945 834 cygniacove.com.au
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dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au
Subscribe to dG news @ dgre.com.au/contact

NEW

L
A
N
D

41A TONKIN ROAD,
HILTON
316sqm
From $279,000
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

5

10 HUDSON MEWS,
FREMANTLE
Sat 1.30 - 2.00pm
$1,300,000-$1,350,000
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

3

24 MCCLEERY STREET,
BEACONSFIELD
Sat 12.00-12.30pm
$1,198,000
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

2

3
4

272 SOUTH STREET,
WHITE GUM VALLEY
Open Sat 1.00-1.45pm
From $849,000
Linda Digby
0402 122 267

3
1
1

5 DALE STREET,
SOUTH FREMANTLE
Sat 11.00-11:30am
$1,180,000
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

1

3
2
2

2
3

7 DIXON STREET,
BEACONSFIELD
Sat 12.30-1.15pm
$725,000-$745,000
Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

L
A
N
D

22A JOSLIN STREET,
HILTON
397sqm Rear Block
Mid $300,000’s
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

3

734 GEOGRAPH BAY RD.,
WEST BUSSELTON
832sqm
Offers From $1,000,000
Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

3

49A PAKENHAM STREET,
FREMANTLE
Call to View
Mid $600,000’s
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

3

1
2

1 JOSLIN STREET,
HILTON
Sat 11.30-12.15pm
$595,000
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

1

4
2
2

2
2

7/32 HENRY STREET,
FREMANTLE
Call to View
From $1,100,000
Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858

L
A
N
D

1
1

5/155 FORREST STREET
FREMANTLE
Call to View
From $510,000
Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

1

4
3
4

13 BREAKSEA DRIVE,
NORTH COOGEE
Call to View
Absolutely All Offers
Shirley 0418 915 120
Margo 0418 942 858

3
1
2

5/105 EDMUND STREET
FREMANTLE
Sat 10.00-10.30am
$460,000
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

1
1
1

2
2

39A YORK STREET,
BEACONSFIELD
Sat 12.30-1.30pm
$595,000-$635,000
Jan 0438 251 051
Mary 0413 749 944

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au
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dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au
Subscribe to dG news @ dgre.com.au/contact

2
3

1 HOWSON STREET,
HILTON
Sat 12.30-1.15pm
$695,000-$725,000
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

1 JUXON PLACE,
HAMILTON HILL
Sat 3.00-3.45pm
From $749,000
Linda Digby
0402 122 267

4
2
4
16.09m

15.2
3m

NEW PRICE
14.59m

332sqm

2.

40.76m

4

12

m

SURVEY STRATA
SUBDIVISION

24.56m

LOT 2 BRADBURY ROAD
HAMILTON HILL

Common
Property

3
1
2

35 NICHOLAS CRESCENT,
HILTON
Sat 2.00-2.45pm
Early - Mid $600,000s
Linda Digby
0402 122 267

LOT 2 HORROCKS ROAD,
SANDY GULLY
NORTHAMPTON
$99,950
3.74ha (10 acres)
Christine 0402 762 601

A
N
D

1
2

1/20 PRESTON POINT RD.,
EAST FREMANTLE
Sat 12.00-12.45pm
High $600,000’s
Linda Digby
0402 122 267

3
2
2

8/1 JAMES STREET,
FREMANTLE
Sun 11.00 -11.30am
$798,000-$840,000
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

60 JEAN STREET,
BEACONSFIELD
Sat 11.00 -11.45am
POA
Hayden Groves
0411 615 582

3
1
2

D
L
O
S
%
65

1

L

3

19 DOURO ROAD,
SOUTH FREMANTLE
Sat & Sun 10.00-12.00pm
From $425,000-$685,000
1 & 2 Bed Apartments Available
Christine Majeks 0402 762 601

1
1
1

19/221 CLONTARF RD.,
HAMILTON HILL
Call to View
Early $200,000’s
Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

4A BRADBURY ROAD,
HAMILTON HILL
332sqm
Late $200K - Low $300K
Jan Ladhams
0438 251 051

L
A
N
D

UNDER OFFER 1ST WEEK

1

1
1
1

49D PAKENHAM STREET,
FREMANTLE
Sat 10:15 -11:00am
Mid $600,000’s
Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

Hayden Groves
Principal

Shirley Baker
0418 915 120

4
2
4

Linda Digby
0402 122 267

6 WILUNA AVENUE,
WHITE GUM VALLEY
Sat 2.30-3.00pm
$845,000
Mary Burns
0413 749 944

Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

4
1
1

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

71 GOLDSMITH ROAD,
SPEARWOOD
Call to View
Best Offer Over $585K
Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

4
2
1

Jan Ladhams
0438 251 051

Mary Burns
0413 749 944

24 HERBERT STREET,
NORTH FREMANTLE
UNDER OFFER
Linda Digby
0402 122 267

Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858
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JENNY D’ANGER

“W

E knew the
boys were
going to be tall,
so we made the tree house
tall,” says the vendor of this
Juxon Place, Hamilton Hill
home.

COOGEE

Now standing well over 1.8
metres each, the “boys” can
probably still stand up in the
cute timber cubby set amidst the
branches of a massive jacaranda.
This delightful 961sqm
homestead is surrounded by an
amazing garden that’s great for
kids to play in and graze, with
grape and passionfruit vines
and fruit trees aplenty, including
my favourite, a heavily laden
guava.

$1,290,000

THE BEST VIEWS IN COOGEE?
Ocean views all the way from R’Ham, Rotto
to Freo. Every room (except bathrooms) have
an ocean view, even the laundry and one of
the 2 double garages! 4 big bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, 731sqm block.

3 Howick Court Open Sat 1.15 - 2.00pm
John Flint 0412 687 626
9434 1600
18/432 Rockingham Road Spearwood

Melville

Retired farmer

With a bore and reticulation
doing the hard work the riotous
semi-native garden isn’t as
high care as it looks our retired
farmer vendor tells the Herald.
“The cosmos come up and
when they’re daggy I just pull
them out and they come up
again next year,” she says.
“The sweet potato was put
there 10 years ago and keeps
coming up and the chilli is four
years old, and I just clip it off.”
Given the price of bok choy
in the stores it’s hard to believe
it grows wild here, including
on the verge, with neighbours
encouraged to help themselves.
As for the four-bedroom/
two-bathroom home it’s as
refreshingly laid back and
country as its vendors: a
sprawling, friendly and unfussy
abode where country relatives
can crash when in town.

$575,000

SURVEY STRATA LOT

CLOSE TO
ALFRED COVE
Plans approved
(building license issued)
for 4x3 home.
Site levelled, temp power
and water connected.
On-site toilet and shed.
Ready to go.

GRAHAM BOLTON
0419 919 211

Ramblin’ comfort

A huge open plan living/
dining/kitchen is a great place
for everyone to gather, and
as the crowd grows there’s a
second huge living area through

the sliding glass doors.
This area can be closed off
to form a second dwelling with
its own entry if needed, plus
generous bedroom and ensuite.

Managing
Residential
Tenancies
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IN THE HEART OF ROCKINGHAM

Don’t miss out, offers closing 26 May 2015.
As part of the first stage of the Rockingham Town Centre
master plan, four development sites are now available in the
Goddard Street Precinct.
• Located between the Rockingham foreshore and train station
• Offering a mix of higher-density residential
development opportunities
• Residential lots 2, 3, 4 and 5 now selling
• Lot sizes ranging from 540sqm to 672sqm
• Opportunity to build multiple dwellings on each block

LAND5084

To discuss this opportunity or to make
an offer contact Graeme Kiddey
of Knight Frank on 0418 906 737.
Offers to be presented by
5pm Tuesday 26 May 2015 (WST).
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The laundry could easily be
converted into a second kitchen.
Back in the heart of the
home I can imagine the happy
mayhem in the kitchen. But
with its sweep of benchtops,
including an island, and plenty
of cupboards and drawers it
would be of the organised sort,
with nanna at the helm directing
the ship and plenty of willing
workers in this very generous
space.
This really is a great family
home, with two primary schools
within walking distance,
Phoenix shopping centre just up
the road and the beaches a short
drive away.
1 Juxon Place, Hamilton Hill
from $749,000
Linda Digby
0402 122 267
dethridgeGROVES
9336 1166

By HAYDEN GROVES

REIWA Deputy President
REIA Deputy President

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

M

ost of us have rented a property and
called it home for at least part of our
lives. Flying the coup and sharing
a rambling old home, newly-weds, recent
divorcees, those awaiting the completion of
a renovation, relocating company executives,
are some reasons for renting. Indeed, as
“affordability” issues render owning a home
more difﬁcult in recent times, more people are
likely to rent their home for extended periods
rather than own it.
Therefore, most of us have had to deal with
the Residential Tenancies Act. The Act has
undergone a review and some key changes to the
Act have been made.

... it is the tenant that lives
in and by-extension manages
the property.
There is now a standardized residential
tenancies lease, a single document that must
be used for each tenancy agreement entered
into. Real estate agents can no longer hold a
separate tenancy bond trust account with all
tenancy bonds to be held by the government’s
Bond Administrator. Tenants now need to be
given thirty day’s notice of a rent increase prior
to the end of their existing lease. Landlords are
also now required to ensure adequate security
provisions are provided with the property.
Property Condition Reports are now also
standardized to ensure reasonable accuracy.
Some of these changes are sensible, others have
caused unnecessary “red tape” and additional
work for property managers and landlords.

Understanding the workings of the Act,
especially given the many changes is not
straightforward and property owners ought to
rely on the expertise of local REIWA agents for
advice on tenancy matters.
Of course, most tenants comply with the
terms of the lease and “tenants from hell” are –
thank goodness - rare. On the odd occasion that
tenancies “go bad” normally due to a tenants’
change in circumstances, the property manager’s
job is to mitigate any potential losses to the
owner.
This task, along with the other numerous dayto-day management issues reveals that the actual
role of the property manager is to manage the
tenancy within the terms of the lease and the law
rather than managing the property itself. This
makes sense considering that it is the tenant that
lives in and by-extension manages the property.
The property manager, on the other hand, is
only able by law to inspect the property on four
occasions per twelve month tenancy.
In essence then, it is the tenant that is charged
with the daily task of looking after their property
and the agent is there to ensure the tenant does so
to a level expected of them under the terms of the
lease and within the conﬁnes of the law.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

North Fremantle

East Fremantle

6/30 Kwong Alley

Fremantle

68A View Terrace

The High Life

BED 2 BATH 2 CAR 2

• Nestled amongst a thriving riverside
community, this stylish ground floor
aptmt is your ticket to a relaxed
way of life
• Spacious open plan living
• World class kitchen, stone
bench-tops & Miele appliances
• Feature Blackbutt timber floors
• Ducted r/c a/c
• Rivershores complex offers pool,
spa, gym & alfresco

PRICE Offers from $850K
INSPECT
Sat 11.00 - 11.40
CONTACT
Todd Grierson

todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

Bicton

Riverside Lock
and Leave
• Perfect low maintenance lifestyle,
ideal for downsizers
• Be impressed by size and
space throughout
• Quality 2003 built home
• Fab floorplan with separate living
and bedroom wings
• Soaring high ceilings throughout
• Tranquil north-facing courtyard
for indoor outdoor entertaining
• Huge double lock up garage
and plenty of parking

1/181 Marmion Street

BED 4 BATH 3 CAR 2

Live the Life

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

PRICE $1,150,000

• Well presented modern
two storey townhouse
• Spacious and versatile layout
• Survey-strata lot with
own street frontage
• Enclosed private courtyard
off the main living
• Perfect for lock and leave,
travelling downsizers
• Prime location – just minutes
to Freo, cafes, public transport

PRICE $680- $730,000

INSPECT
Sat 12.00 - 12.40
CONTACT
Clare Hickey-Shand

clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

Fremantle

2C Braunton Street

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

From the Pages of Vogue

• Nestled in the heart of the
Blackwall Reach precinct
• Perched directly above Quarantine
Park with views to the west
• Pristine single level family home
offering potential to improve/add
a second storey
• The perfect site for a potential
new quality home
• Full sized 851 sqm elevated lot
• A strategic land value investment

PRICE Low $2M’s

• Private end townhouse
adjoining park
• Very stylishly renovated throughout
• Stunning modern kitchen
with stainless steel appliances
• 3 bedrooms with BIR plus
4th bed or 2nd living room
• 2 bathrooms, main with ensuite, plus
3rd toilet and shower downstairs
• Front and rear outdoor
entertaining areas
• Double lock up garage

INSPECT
By Appointment
CONTACT
Todd Grierson

todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

Fremantle

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

53/21 Harvest Road

BED 3 BATH 2.5 CAR 2
PRICE Offers from $699K
INSPECT
Sat 1.00 - 1.40
CONTACT
Clare Hickey-Shand

clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

Magical Ocean Views

BED 1 BATH 1 CAR 1

• Renovated one bed studio
apartment on the fifth floor
• Fabulous views to Rotto
and Freo Harbour
• New flooring and kitchen
with great storage
• Move straight in, hard work
is all done
• Walk to river, café precinct,
public transport
• Well maintained and
cared for complex

PRICE $295 - $315,000
INSPECT
Sat 11.45 - 12.15
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

North Fremantle

North Fremantle

57 Solomon Street

CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

North Fremantle

9/148 Forrest Street

Reserve Your Ticket

INSPECT
Sat 1.30 - 2.00

2/3-5 Harvest Road

5 Hevron Street

Urban Charm

BED 2 BATH 1

A Rare Gem

BED 2 BATH 1 CAR 1

Priced to Sell

BED 2 BATH 1 CAR 1

• Elevated, highly
sought after position
• Solid limestone and iron cottage
• Large and functional kitchen layout
• Light filled dining and living area
• Deck with ocean glimpses
plus spacious yard
• Character living with
modern convenience

PRICE $869,000

• Sought after
North Fremantle location
• 339sqm of prime land
with original home
• Exciting opportunity
to transform and renovate
• Functional home as is
• Timber framed original
cottage
• A rare ‘gem’ with
endless potential
• Walk to parks, schools,
cafes, public transport

PRICE $785-$825,000

• Spacious two level apartment
• Fabulous open plan living, dining
and kitchen with private courtyard
• Full of character and charm
• Walk everywhere! Sought after
North Freo location
• Private and well
maintained complex
• Renovated throughout
• Great rental potential

PRICE $629,000

INSPECT
Sat 1.00 - 1.40
CONTACT
Nicola Fleet

nicola@yardproperty.com

m 0403 969 227
t 9339 1006

INSPECT
Sat 12.30 - 1.15
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

INSPECT
Sat 10.45 - 11.15
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

yardproperty.com
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at home

Can you ride
a scooter?
Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the Herald’s
distribution service?
The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to deliver
the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a current
drivers license call to express
your interest today

Phone Marie King on 9430 7727

Manures
Sheep Manure,Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix Manure

Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Pine Bark Mulch, Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36Lt, Wood
Products, Specialty Mixes available on request

40 Litre
Bags
Any 10 Bag
Combination for $75

✁

Soil Mixes

Snip out and place on your fridge

or you can email
marie.king@fremantleherald.com

RE
SHEEP MANU GS
LARGE 70ltr BA
10 Bags $95

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic

Waugh
and peace

T

HE gentle sounds of
a tennis ball lobbed
across a lawn court
and bird calls were the only
sounds on this North Perth
street, despite its proximity
to the city.

A row of three swings
swaying in three verge trees
aptly demonstrated just how
friendly and communityminded the folks are on leafy
Waugh Street. This delightful
and immaculate home has all
the hallmarks of its 1920s build.
Beautiful red roses
frozen forever in stained
glass windows abound, and
fireplaces, high ceilings, deep
skirting boards and rich

at home

JENNY D’ANGER
chocolate jarrah floors in the
original section of the home
add to its air of gentility. Roses
decorate the french doors of
the spacious main bedroom,
which opens onto a generous
verandah.
White plantation shutters
make curtains redundant and
a walk-in robe/dressing room
keeps clutter at bay. Federation
tiles and a claw-foot bath are
stylish touches in the generous
ensuite.
The rear of this five-bedroom

home is open-plan and modern,
and central is the country-style
kitchen.
But if timber cupboards and
raw brick feature walls aren’t
your thing there are good bones
for a quick and easy refit, with
plenty of bench space and
oodles of storage including a
large, double pantry.
A bank of french doors off
the living area lead to a covered
patio and pool, with grass
for kids to play and a lowmaintenance garden.
The kids’ bedrooms are on
the second level, all double, all
with built-in robes—and from
one you can see just how close
to the city this is by the huge
office towers seemingly close

enough to touch.
Tennis anyone? You won’t
break a sweat walking to the
North Perth Tennis Club just up
the road, and right next to the
bowling club and green grass of
Woodville Reserve.
North Perth primary school
is a few minutes’ walk away,
and when it comes to cafes and
shops you’re spoilt for choice,
with the Angove and Fitzgerald
Street strips nearby.
12 Waugh Street,
North Perth
EOI
Donna Buckovska
0419 928 467
Beaufort Realty 9227 0887
home open Sat (May 2)
12–12.40pm

0427 999 961

Heath Tournier Contractors

‘One Stop Tradesman Shop!’

Split Systems
2.5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

3.5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

7kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

ed
y Install

Full

$1,185*

2.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter

$1,285*

3.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter

$1,585*

5kW Samsung
Split Inverter

$2,085*

7kW Samsung
Split Inverter

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

Pay less, Pay cash!

$1,298*

8kW Samsung
Split Inverter

$1,498*

2.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

$1,898*

3.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

$2,398*

5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

We make your Solar Choice easy!
3.0kw System
Including GST*

4.0kw System
Including GST*

5.0kw System
Including GST*

$4,499*
$6,199*
$6,899*
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Free On Site Quotes

the

‘Building futures for our homeless youth’ Tournier Foundation

*Free Delivery - supplied & installed. Standard Back To Back with the outdoor unit mounted
on a concrete or paved surface (single storey, brick & weatherboard homes), pipe work includes
2 metres of pipe & one pipe cover of 2 metres, electrical includes 15 metres of electrical supply
cable. If there are any extras required over and above this *we will quote for FREE*

$2,898*

7kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

$1,377*

8kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

$1,577*

2.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

$1,977*

3.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

5 Year Warranty
on parts & labour

Tier 1 Opal 250W panels
SMA Inverter

A percentage of our profits go towards
supporting The Tournier Foundation

Free Delivery
25 Year Warranty on panels
5 Year Warranty on inverter optional upgrade to 10 year
warranty
Licensed to Design and Install
Commercial systems available
Experienced installers
Quality assured
Finance available

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

$2,477*

5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

$2,977*

7.1kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

$1,390*

8.0kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

$1,590*

9.2kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

Including GST*

Including GST*

Including GST*

Ducted Split Systems!

8

SAMSUNG

8

PANASONIC

from
Outlets
10.0kW Inverter $8,700*
T
reverse cycle
inc GS

Outlets
from
10.0kW Inverter $8,990*
T
reverse cycle
inc GS

10

SAMSUNG

10

PANASONIC

Outlets
from
12.0kW Inverter $9,700*
T
reverse cycle
inc GS

Outlets
12.5kW Inverter
reverse cycle

ask about our FREE offers!

Our Services:
Electrical
Solar Power
Plumbing & Gas
Air-Conditioning

Including GST*

from

$9,990*

T
inc GS

call us,

Kitchen & Bathroom we thank our customers
by offering *FREE work
Renovations
at the time of your booking!
Soakwells
*terms & conditions apply
& Reticulation

$2,090*
$2,490*
$3,090*
$3,590*
talled

s
Fully In

12

SAMSUNG

12

PANASONIC

Outlets
from
14.0kW Inverter $10,700*
T
reverse cycle
inc GS

Outlets
14.0kW Inverter
reverse cycle

from

*
$10,990ST
inc G

0433 019 676
or visit us at:
www.htcontractors.com.au

EC 008512 PL 8903 GF 015914 AU 31311 A 5903985

Never look back

3
2
2
1

11 Stirling Street FREMANTLE

OPEN

Saturday 2nd May
please call for details

Stunningly restored circa 1898 residence
Beautiful ornate fireplaces and leadlight windows
Modernised kitchen with granite benchtops
Tranquil decked alfresco area

Tim Caporn

Brad Glover

M 0406 300 828
P 9339 7777

M 0422 388 885
P 9339 7777

FREMANTLE OFFICE 177B South Terrace, South Fremantle

mintrealestate.com.au

FOR SALE

STUNNING FREMANTLE ICON

ALL OFFERS PRESENTED BY
4PM, TUESDAY 19TH MAY 2015
GUIDE PRICE $1.299 +

508 m2
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Marina Village Apartments Port Coogee

Be part of a new ocean side community at Port Coogee with Barque, Marina Village Apartments.

Up to $20,000* in developer incentives

On the beautiful Western Australian coast, tucked between two white sandy beaches, is the new Port Coogee Marina. This masterplanned coastal community looks out over the crystal clear waters of the Indian Ocean towards Garden, Carnac and Rottnest Islands
and beyond. It’s a place you’d be happy to visit for a few days’ break. However, when you live at Barque Marina Village Apartments,
you’ll discover every day soon becomes a holiday. Due for completion in 2016.
* Upgrades and stamp duty rebate. Terms and conditions apply.

from

1 bed x 1 bath $395,000
from

2 bed x 1 bath $475,000
from

2 bed x 2 bath $575,000

VISIT OUR ONSITE DISPLAY CENTRE
Open Saturday and Sunday 1pm – 3pm.
77 Orsino Boulevard, Port Coogee.
Fremantle 5km

Power Station Redevelopment 1km

Swimming Beach 275m

Barque

Most 2 beds have 2 car bays

Marina & Café 150m

Selling Agent

barqueportcoogee.com.au
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Shopping Centre 70m

Contact

Brad Glover – MINT REAL ESTATE

0448 587 161

FOR SALE
MARINE TERRACE FREO GEM
118a Marine Terrace FREMANTLE

FROM $699,000
2

2

1

144 m2

OPEN

Saturday 2nd May 10.00 - 10.30am

Fantastic location in Freo by the sea
2 large bedrooms and spacious living area
High ceilings
Secure under cover parking

FREMANTLE OFFICE

John Lloyd & Brad Glover
M 0405 515 550 M 0422 388 885
P 9339 7777

FOR SALE
BRAND NEW SUB PENTHOUSE
14/30 South Beach Promenade NORTH COOGEE

FROM $899,000
3

2

2

211 m2

OPEN

Saturday 2nd May 10.00 - 10.30am

North facing living & entertaining zones
Spacious 33sqm balcony
Luxurious finishes including stone benchtops, wooden flooring
Gymnasium, additional storage

Brad Glover & Tim Caporn
M 0422 388 885 M 0406 300 828
P 9339 7777

FREMANTLE OFFICE

177B South Terrace
South Fremantle

Never look back

mintrealestate.com.au
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MARK BROPHY
estate agent

9335 9800
SOUTH FREMANTLE
$609,000 - $639,000
Located in the heart of South
Fremantle and just metres from
South Beach, cafes & eateries. Well
presented 2 bedroom street front
townhouse with new kitchen. North
aspect, excellent natural light with
walls of steel & glass opening to
private courtyards front and rear.
Secure off street parking.

Super, light ﬁlled family residence
with large sheets of northern glass
providing excellent natural light and
making the home very easy on the
eye. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 living areas
and/or study, 2 bathrooms plus a
powder room. Fabulous private
gardens all near the beach.

2/342 SOUTH TERRACE
OPEN SAT 2.00-2.40
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

2 LITTLE LEFROY LANE
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.45
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

SOUTH FREMANTLE $1,180,000

SOUTH FREMANTLE $1,295,000

Rare as hens teeth!! A big 749m2
block with deep, expansive views of
the ocean, islands and Sailing Club!
Zoned R25 16.8metre frontage with the
opportunity to subdivide into two Green
Title blocks, both with frontages to Daly
Street. Does include a rough 1950’s
brick home.

Spacious character limestone
residence with excellent street
presence in cul de sac location just
a short walk to South Beach, cafes
eateries and CAT bus. 4 bed, 2 bath,
study. Open plan living area opens
to pretty walled garden with below
ground pool set in limestone surround.
Double garage, large workshop.

11 DALY STREET
OPEN SAT 12.00-12.45
Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

3 THOMAS STREET
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.40
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

FREMANTLE
OFFERS FROM $1,000,000

FREMANTLE FROM $1,150,000

Near new contemporary 4 bed
2 bath home, much bigger than
street reveals. Spacious open plan,
protected alfresco. 2 beds 1 bath
down, another 2 bed 1 bath upstairs
plus communal family area. Fabulous
location between the Terraces.

Original shop & attached residence
circa 1897. Prominent corner position.
Wonderful character features
throughout, fabulous ﬂoor plan with
great ﬂexibility. Up to 5 bedrooms.
Excellent chef’s kitchen and
entertainers delight. Easy care 382m2
including garage.

15 PRICE STREET
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.45
Denise Muir 0419 932 302

18 STEVENS STREET
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.45
Denise Muir 0419 932 302

FREMANTLE

$1,280,000

BEACONSFIELD

$845,000

Ticks all the boxes! Just a great family
home! Spacious, comfortable with all
mod cons, loads of space to spread
out & enjoy inside & out. In total 5
bedroom, 3 bathroom 3 car garage.
City side location. 622sqm block with
rear lane access.

Perched high on the Beaconsﬁeld
Ridge with a good ocean outlook!!
Three level, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
attached home with quality and
space! Plenty of parking and privacy
and only a short walk to South Beach.
Lots of land, plenty of parking and
lush mature gardens providing a real
sanctuary!! Priced to sell!

206 SOUTH TERRACE
OPEN SAT 2.00-2.45
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

162A SOLOMON STREET
OPEN SAT 10.30-11.00
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

WHITE GUM VALLEY $398,000

WHITE GUM VALLEY $660,000

“White Gum Villas”, just as you
imagine! 2 bedroom fully renovated
townhouse, fabulous kitchen with
open plan living and dining. Easy
care, lovely shady courtyard to rear.
Currently periodic tenancy paying
$360.00 per week. Tenant would love
to stay if opportunity avails. Wonderful
position close to town.

Best Buying in the area! Come and
compare! Exciting restoration of
a 50’s/60’s 3 bed 1 bath cottage.
Weatherboard/iron, Wandoo
ﬂoorboards. Living areas and deck with
an ocean glimpse. Beautiful established
gardens and room for garaging, shed,
studio. Perfect for couples, singles,
investment. Currently rented at $600 per
week. Vacant possession or keep the
fantastic tenant.

17/52 SAMSON STREET
OPEN SAT 12.00-12.45
Denise Muir 0419 932 302

WHITE GUM VALLEY

25 MINILYA AVENUE
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.45
Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

OFFERS

Superbly renovated spacious
character home - completely rebuilt
from roof to concrete piers. Brand
new quality kitchen, 2 super new
bathrooms, new wiring and plumbing.
3 very large bedrooms and lovely
north facing, light ﬁlled living area.

8 ELIZABETH STREET
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.40
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

The Fremantle Specialists
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SOUTH FREMANTLE $1,220,000

NORTH COOGEE

$1,100,000

Outstanding, quality built by
“Buildwise” two level, 3 bed, 2 bath
home with double lock up garage
from a lane. Fabulous beachside
location!! Tremendous home for
15 LOUISA STREET
entertaining
with a seamless transfer
OPEN SAT 2.00-2.45
inside
to out!! Enjoy
wonderful
Jinny Henshaw
0418a908
858
lifestyle this home and location
provide!!
11 BERNIER RISE
OPEN SAT 11.15-12.00
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

www.markbrophy.com.au

herald

arts

Art on
wheels

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Violinist

Emily Leung

SCHUBERT
OVERTURE “IN THE ITALIAN STYLE”

MENDELSSOHN
VIOLIN CONCERTO IN E MINOR

FARRENC
SYMPHONY 1
Saturday 6 June 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City

F

• Marg and Joyce get ready to peddle their wares. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

REMANTLE artists will
be literally pedalling
their wares during the
heritage festival—in a flotilla
of bikes and carts.

Monotonous packing and
unpacking for regular showings
at the South Fremantle art
market was the inspiration, says
Rachel Walker.
“I though if we had a tiny
gallery attached to a cart on our
bike we could ride down, and,
‘wallah’ an art gallery.”
Artists have been hunting
out discarded cupboards and
drawers and bike bits to come
up with their wheeled galleries.
And over two weekends
(May 9–10 and 16–17) they’ll
be popping up with a bizarre

animals used during WWI.
Walker’s Off the Beaten Track
is a collection of artworks and
sculptures: “inspired by junk I
collected in the bush.”
Suitcase brings a “world of
wonder” created in a collection
of suitcases, and indigenous
artist Josie Wowolla Boyle and
photographer Sandy Walker
use traditional sand picture
storytelling to entertain the kids:
“each child will create a picture
to go home with,” Walker says.
For the artists the heritage
festival culminates with the
Bathers Beach Art Precinct open
day, May 17. All the studios will
be open, art carts parked up and
there’ll be stalls and food.
For the full program search
www.fremantleheritagefestival

arts

JENNY D’ANGER
collection of conveyances
housing equally innovative art.
Walker and artist mate Carol
Hazel have dusted off their
Marg and Joyce characters, (last
year they wandered Freo with
an antique washing trolley of
art) and added a friend, “Violet”,
to inject a bit of theatre into the
slow-moving procession.
The Wild Twig Studio
co-owners are behind four
exhibitions in the Round House
precinct during the festival,
including Karen Jackson’s Beast
of Battle, art of the various

cnr William & Hay St
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________

Sunday 7 June 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by

Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

Gypsy launch

F

REMANTLE-based singer/song
writer Katie J White may seem
young to be belting out soul
music, but the 21-year-old was quick
to point out a lot has happened in her
short life so far.
“I make things happen and that feeds
in,” she says, hinting at more but backing
away from revealing too much.
With her mother’s blessing White
turned her back on school at 15, to
focus on music. At 19, she was living in
London, quickly establishing her career,
and earning the tag “an old soul” for her
powerful original music.
A listen to her early music (Goddess
was written when White was 15) shows a
maturing talent.

Fremantle Group OXFAM MOVIE NIGHT
In her latest single Gypsy, her voice
is mellow and throaty, the song soulful
and dynamic and you can see why it was
nominated for WAMI song of the year.
White launches her Gypsy EP at Mojos
this Sunday, May 3. Tix $10.

MONDAY STEAK NIGHT
250g Of succulent steak, chips, salad,
mushroom or peppercorn sauce

$15

Between 5 & 9pm

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
PARMA CHIPS & SALAD $15

6 to choose from!

Designer
FRIDAY STEAK NIGHT
Cabinetry
Designer
Cabinetryby
250g Of succulent steak, chips, salad,
Philippe
Signer
0468 608mushroom
512
by Philippe
Signer
or peppercorn sauce

$15

Between 5 & 9pm

DAILY HAPPY HOUR BETWEEN 6 & 7PM
All pints $7.50 during Happy Hour
Kitchens, Bathrooms etc.
Kitchens,
Bathrooms
in Zero
Emission
and Low VOC

etc in Zero Emission
and Low VOC

0468 608 512
ecocabinets.
com.au

New Look Function Room!
Birthdays & farewell parties, reunions
& corporate functions, etc. Fully catered
for seats up to 100. Book today!

39 High Street, Fremantle
Ph 9336 2455
www.barorient.com

WINDSOR THEATRE, NEDLANDS
Sunday 24th May 6.45pm start

Denture
Clinic

Tickets $20 - www.trybooking.com/HNWE
The Oxfam Shop, Queen Street, Fremantle 9336 3111
Cliff Collinson 9339 6452

Rod Herbert
Denture Clinic

Sixty years after she ﬂed Vienna during World War II, an elderly Jewish woman,
Maria Altmann (Helen Mirren), starts her journey to retrieve family possessions seized
by the Nazis, among them Klimt’s famous painting ‘The Lady in Gold’.

Repairs While
You Wait
Walk In Denture
Repairs
Veterans Affairs

Woman In Gold
Starring Helen Mirren and Ryan Reynolds

199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317
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ANTENNAS

DEVON

G.M. Electronics

Air

Specialising in

Air Conditioning:
•
•
•
•

service & repair
design/installation
reverse cycle
evaporative
Call Rob

0423 074 700
A/H: 9497 7550

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

BRICK PAVING

CARPENTRY

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

- 30 years exp.• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Call Angelo

AU27963

TV Antenna
Installation
& Service

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Additional TV & phone points
installed by experienced
& professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata
management enquiries welcome
Family business established
for over 33 years
Huge 5 year
parts & labour warranty

JM

7am - 7pm any day
email:
info@antennamasters.com.au
or visit:
www.antennamasters.com.au

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration
Get your airconditioner
serviced & ready for summer!
We specialise in:
• Services & Maintenance
• Repairs
• Installations
• Evaporative Cooler
CALL JEFF NOW

0412 489 870

Call
9240 8980

0410 077 736

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

mac_ca@windowslive.com

AIR.KRAFT@BIGPOND.COM

Freo Air
Be Cool in Summer
Warm in Winter
Split System/Reverse
Cycle Air Conditioning
Installation Specialists
Call Ryan

0412 833 761
freoair@gmail.com

ARC: L114172

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

9335 1111



TV
 ANTENNAS

BATHROOM SERVICES

Integrated
Carpentry
Solutions

• Structural Carpenter
• Installation of Attic Ladders
& Roof Space Storage
• Roof Ventilation • Pergolas
• Maintenance and Beam
Installation for wall removal

Tim Odgers

Renovations, ﬁt outs,
pergolas, decking, cladding,
extensions, cedar lining,
skirting, doors and more.

Builders/Owner builders welcome

Phone Heath for a quote

0435
004 147
heath.ics@gmail.com

BUILDING

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning

Decks & Pergolas
Alterations & Additions
Bathrooms & Custom Fitouts
Daniel Hewlett
Qualified Carpenter
Fully Insured

0458 418 831
www.fremantlecarpentry.com
Find us on Facebook

• TileTile
& Grout
Cleaning
& Grout Cleaning
•– Using
LatestTruck
Truck
Mount
Using Latest
Mounted
• Fabric
Protection
Equipment
•– Green
Stamp Certiﬁed
Fabric Protection
Health Clean Cleaned
•– Upholstery
Upholstery
Cleaned
•– Flood
Work
Specialist
Flood Work
Specialist
•– Bond
Refunds
– Bond Refunds
Contact
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

8474

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
PLAN - Our draftspeople
& architects will turn your
vision into a reality
CONSTRUCT - Watch your
dream take shape
DELIVER - We deliver quality custom
homes, additions & renovations

Phone Paul or Steve
hycrafthomes.com.au

Carpentry
Service

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking,
Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial
Maintenance

0401 499 610

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

• Fully qualiﬁed
• All Aspects of Building
and renovations with a
creative aspect

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

AND JOINERY

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

BRICK LAYING

CREATE • RENOVATE • REFRESH
- new homes
- additions & renovation
specialists
- timber frame & brick
- quality craftsmanship

CABINET MAKING

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING
Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Qualiﬁed Cabinetmakers
Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and
wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

For references see:
facebook.com/jsdmcarpentry

AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

0417 222 904

ELECTRICAL

areway

Bayview
Dingo

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable

C

Cleaning Services

COMMERCIAL
Ofﬁces • Schools • Churches
RESIDENTIAL
Regular House Cleaning
Vacating Cleaning

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

From $23p/h
www.careway.com.au

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Bobcats

bentech
computers

Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

CEILINGS

Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.
Outstanding customer service

FullQinsured,
local
uAl if ied
reliable
service.
QuAl
ified
• bespoke carpentry
• interior renovations
• stud walls
• door hanging
• decking
• timber ﬂooring

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

ALL ASPECTS COVERED

Stuart 0410 250 383

completecarpentry@contractor.net

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Industrial • Commercial • Domestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

sullearth@iinet.net.au

Linc: 0402

Phone Brian

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

CLEANING SERVICES

• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning
Husband & Wife
Operated

0430 806 868

223 636

The Small
Earth Movers

CONCRETE

•
•
•
•

Mini Loader/Kanga
Mini Excavator
Tipper Truck
Rubbish, Concrete,
Grass Removal
• General Earthworks
& Cleanups
• Soils/Mulch Delivery
• Over 15 Years Experience

Concrete
All Areas
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

Specialising in all aspects of
Civil Construction including:
• Demolition • Bulk Earthworks
• Drainage, Soak Wells etc
• Site Preparation • Retaining
Walls • Formwork • Concrete
Works, Driveways, Slab etc
• Asbestos Removal
• Underwater Rainwater Storage
For works carried out to
highest standard call

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
Any size,
• house pads
shape
• garage & shed ﬂoors
or colour!
• extensions
• pathways

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

31/01/10

B.J. ELECTRICAL
3:01 PM

EC006559

31/01/10 3:01 PM
Qualified Carpenters
★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★
31/01/10

services

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied

0402 271 686

marko@maticelectro.com

EC004853

RICKS’S ELECTRICAL
(WA) Pty Ltd
Domestic & Commercial

For friendly service
call Rick Miguel

0412 908 629

rickselectricswa@bigpond.com

9430 7727

ELECTRICAL

Ritchie
Bobcat

Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

To advertise
phone today on

www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com
Find us on Facebook

EARTHMOVING

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs

Eddie 0466 248 587
Daniel 0414 846 780

0448 880 973

fencing - screens
gates - planters

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

McSharry & Noonan
Civil Contracting

CS CONCRETING

thedeckingcompany.
com.au

EC# 8304 L103812

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

John - 0421 670 081

0424 175 568

0439 561 314

owner/operator

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks

www.computertroubleshooters.com

Call Mike on

Richard Rendell

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

CArpenter - 20 yeArS in the trAde
CArpenter - 20 yeArS in the trAde

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

Keeping you in power

9337 5409

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

ALL HOURS

0416 740 668

Over 20 Years Experience

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Part of a
Worldwide Network

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

9430 9243

Call

0407 478 464

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

100 Wray Ave, Fremantle

0424 287 949

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

COMPUTERS

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

electrical services.

Nick Bozikovic

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M:
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
DECKING
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583
M:
0439 561 314 F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
25QYears
Exp.
u A l i f i e d C A r p e nE:
t ebaileydecks@optusnet.com.au
r - 20 yeArS in the trAde

0424 609 694

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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Jeff 0424 159 910
Dean 0429 027 118

0408 908 260

aaron@characterliving.com.au

Organic & Non-Toxic

Call Barry

JS & DM CARPENTRY

BATHROOM

Cleaning Solutions

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Paul Jones

EARTHMOVING

Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.

Registered Builder
No. 13548

Double Brick
Granny Flats,
Extensions,
Renovations and
New Homes

CLEANING SERVICES

0419 931 770 0433 789 865

Residential & Commercial

AAA Bathroom Renovations

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

6254 2444

0412 944 808

ANTENNAS

Call Rob on:

ODGERS
CONSTRUCTION

CARPET CLEANING

info@traditionalgrannyﬂats.com.au

9430 7727

WE ✔ TICK ALL THE BOXES

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

0404 954 580

To advertise
phone today on

DANIEL 0439 095 389

R&G
Wilkinson

traditionalgrannyﬂats.com.au

Demetri AU31869 EW178032

Commercial/Residential
Wall Splits, Ceiling Cassettes
and Ducted R/C
Prompt, Licensed, Insured
and Police Cleared with
over 25 years experience

BRICKPAVING

Built and Supervised by a
Registered Builder/Bricklayer

katytechservices@gmail.com

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING/COOLING
AND EXHAUST

Graham McIntyre

CARPENTRY

BY DARREN JAMES BUILDERS

KATY TECHNICAL
SERVICES
Residential & Commercial

REPAIRS AND SALES OF
Air cons: Heating & Cooling
Evaporative Cooling
Refrigeration: Ice Machines
Cold / Freezer Rooms
Catering Equipment
Reticulation

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

FREMANTLE
CARPENTRY

AU # 35789

•
•
•
•
•
•

mcm

0417 955 329 0420 572 474

rob@devonair.com.au
ARC L# L091098 AUTH # AU27188

trades&services

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

herald

3:01 PM

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

BRUCE

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

0419 943 046
LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Your Local Friendly Electrician

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise
CALL TODAY EC8480

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

www.ritchiebobcat.com.au

1300 880 761

Doug: 0418 921 347

limelightelectrix.com.au

9314 6006

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723

mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

GUTTER CLEANING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

9433 1077

Timber

www.sos-services.com.au

- Fine level sanding
- Solvent and
water based coating
- New timber installation
- Existing repairs
- General light household carpentry repairs

GUTTERS

Sandman

Call Anthony for a free quote

0412 409 903
GARDENING

Added Care

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

Stan Man
the

GUTTERING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Facia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colourbond Colours
Professional Service
Senior Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

0415 574 228

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

GATES

We provide expert advice and cost
effective solutions for a wide range
of metal structures from:
• Gates • Metal Artwork
• Decorative Screens
• Carports • Pagolas • Patios
• Arbors • Trellis’
• Stainless Steel Kitchens
Please contact us
for a measure and quote.

Ph 9337 1828

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Total
A1
Maintenance
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
Fencing
• Paving Repairs •• Floor
Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
•• Retic
Mobile Welding
••Painting
Limestone Work
Retic
••Limestone
Work •• Gutter
Cleaning
Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

FREE
QUOTES
Contact
Doug
Contact Doug

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164

seftonconstruction.com.au

GLASS SERVICES

F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Ser vice

All Building Repairs

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619

ericfazio@bigpond.com

HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPING

ROD’S

A.B. Landscapes

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

FIX
IT
Handyman
Services

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

minor carpentry & more

Call Michael

0409 427 724
m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

ALL SOUTH
HANDYMAN
• Fencing / Gates
• Welding
• Paving / Decking
• Painting
... and more

Call AMIR
0401 962 511
No job too big or too small

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

21 Roper St, O’Connor

9331 1499
www.gtglass.net.au

• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

Reg No. 7197

Specialist in landscape
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR

LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

Qualiﬁed registered painter
All work guaranteed
Free competitive quotes
No job too big or small

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463
Cooper
& Sons
Painting

Design & Construct
Service

Reg No 6028

• Residential &
Commercial
• 35 Year Family
Business

Call Bryan
1800 280 076

No job too
big or small

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

ALL PAVING
Call David

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION
Heritage Restoration
Any Renovations
Anything Building;
Driveways, Retaining Walls
All Concrete Requirements
Any Home Repair
All Carpentry
Building Inspections

0467 483 485

LOCKSMITH

Quality Security Guaranteed

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

KITCHENS

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326
326 468
0402
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

PAINTING

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

MENTION THIS AD FOR

10% OFF

• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

NOTT’S

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

ABN
ABN23
23305
305188
188 191
191

PAINTING!
Interior/ Exterior

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality Workmanship

REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

0417 358 851

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

Ph/Fax 9434 6405

Phone Christian

IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL7971 GF015728

OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

0413 480 425
9339 5671

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

J.Munro

Plumbing & Gasfitting
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps • Burst Pipes
• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Appliances
• Drain Camera Equipment
NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Jack

0418 949 472
PL1954

GF014750

PLUMBING
GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

0418 125 943

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John

Fox

RENOVATIONS

Renovations

SGS
•
•
•
•

Decking & Pergolas
Cedar Lining
Carports & Garages
Window, Wall & Ceiling
Alterations
• Flat Pack Kitchens
• Solar Passive Design

Call Simon for a free quote on all
your indoor & outdoor renovations

0402 807 421

www.sgsrenovations.com

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
RETICULATION

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
Repairs and servicing
Controllers & Solenoids
Add ons & installs
Tap timers & micro systems
Bores pumps repaired or replaced
Licensed Electrician EC2577

All new work guaranteed
Prompt professional service

0414 097 538
ALLWEST
BORES &
RETICULATION
✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

Call now for a free quote

Tao: 0406 763 676

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

PRESSURE CLEANING

• paving • concrete
• patios and
pool surrounds
• workshops
and garage floors
• sealing & painting
Y!
CALL DAVID TODA

0412 491 053

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

REMOVALS
We provide expert advice and cost
effective solutions for a wide range
of metal structures from:
• Pagolas • Patios
• Gates • Arbors • Trellis’
• Carports • Decorative screens
• Metal Artwork
• Stainless Steel Kitchens
All our work is quality,
long lasting, steel structures.
Call today for a measure and quote.

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience

PL 6067 GF 4483

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
call out fee

REG No: 32440

PATIOS & PERGOLAS

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

PLASTERING

www.freopest.com.au

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
For 2all
your
• Written
year
Guarantee
Professional
• Refs AvailablePainting
Toilets & Pipes
0418
183
• 25
Years904
Experience
• Annoying & Noisy
9332 8016
Reg 3374,
Water Hammer
For
all 3154
your
Professional Painting • Anodes
0418 904 183 • Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
9332 8016
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

• 30 Years Experience
• Interior/Exterior
• Refs
Available • Fully Insured
• Fully
Insured
• Police
Clearance

Local, Honest
and Reliable

0412 137 747

P
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Quality
QualityWorkmanship
Workmanship
By
ByIrish
IrishTradesman
Tradesman

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

9433 3777

Ph 9337 1828

0415 940 607

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

seftonconstruction.com.au

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

S

Landscape Constructions

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

PLUMBING

0403 656 657

0401
203 121
aaron_emery@ymail.com

0424 175 568

PEST CONTROL

Domestic & Commercial

FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

Handyman DL
all maintenance

PAINTING

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST

• brickpaving • lawns
NOTHING
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling
TOO SMALL
Anton Birch cert. hort.
0413 545 595
9331 2283
A/H 9339 8069
0412 995 919

0407 443 925
0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES

trades&services

Reg 3374, 3154

FLOOR SANDING

herald

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.
Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7158 GF9661

0458 872 333
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ROOF PLUMBING

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Leaks & Handyman
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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ROOFING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-rooﬁng
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

9430 6553
Govt.
reg. 4146
WE
SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
& INSTALL
Member
Master Builders

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Rerooﬁng
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

herald

trades&services
TILING

ROOFING

AAA TILING

★No job too big or small★

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

GENERAL TILER
Floors,Walls,
Leaky Showers.
WATER PROOFING
SPECIALIST

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

UNBEATABLE
PRICES!

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED ROOF TILER
• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

Gary
0416 366 390

References Provided
28 yrs exp - Pensioner discounts

TIM 0422 866 311

RUBBISH REMOVALS

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

2,3 & 4m bins.

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

All bins with ramps.

Tim Holland

9314 1222
0418 940 121

0416 974 195

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

SANTIONI
& SONS

9437 1999
☎
A/H 0411 722 892

Specialising in:

Stone Cladding
Marble - Granite - Tiling
Bathroom Repairs
Waterproofing

0417 291 705

lousantioni@hotmail.com

SEWING MACHINES

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Port Sewing
Centre

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng

SINGER PFAFF

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Ph 9335 6113
58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Brian 0412

830 775

FRANK’S
ROOFING

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Rerooﬁng tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735

Direct

Client

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
ROOFING

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

SPECIALISING IN

Shower
Regrouting

1800 618 518

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE JONOTHAN
OR TANYA LEGROS

9253 0274
0430 785 863

Established since 1986

info@primeroofingwa.com.au

APPLECROSS 85B

APPLECROSS 86

ARDROSS 87A

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

BICTON 15

ARDROSS 88A

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

WILLAGEE 76D

KARDINYA 78

MT PLEASANT 89C

MT PLEASANT 89B

WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDERREPOINTED
REMOVED
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430 6553
Govt. reg.
4146
9430
6553
9430

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

Jon

0438 942 346

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY
Kent

0411 284 833

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

Phone 9430 7727 trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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Nigel Williams

✆0416 356 359

TREE SERVICES

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

MYAREE 75B

REMOVED

WINDOW CLEANING

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

MYAREE 75A

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

TILING

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available

Guaranteed to
match or better any
roofing quote!

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

MYAREE 75

Call Ben Rule

www.pavedrain.com.au

Tiler

• Metal Roofing
• Colorbond Roofing
• Roof Replacements
• Roof Repairs

Professional Arbourist
• All aspects of tree work
• Removals
• No job too big or small
• 10 years experience
• Business owner on site

9430 7727

Since 1862

SOAKWELLS

MELVILLE 72C

Arbor Beauty Trees

www.abtrees.com.au

NEW TRADIES!

Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

SOAKWELLS

ATTADALE 70A

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

ATTADALE 70

No Mess Guaranteed!

TILING CONTRACTORS

www.southernbins.com.au

Since 1851

HAMILTON HILL 52

0424 150 899

SOUTHERN BINS
• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
We Place Bins Where Others Can’t

MT PLEASANT 90E

We Take Pride
in our Work

Ring
a Bin

Friendly local owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

TREE SERVICES

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727
WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?
SOUTH LAKE 110

EAST FREMANTLE 32

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
ARE you ready for change?
Want to escape the 9-5? Learn
How To Start A Proﬁtable
Online Business From Scratch!
No technical skills, previous
experience or personal selling
required. More info visit:
http://tidyurl.com/online-biz

COMPUTERS
KARDINYA 78C

KARDINYA 79B

MURDOCH 83

LEEMING 103A

KARDINYA 77A

WINTHROP 82B

LEEMING 102

LEEMING 103

HAMILTON HILL 47D

HAMILTON HILL 52B

SPEARWOOD 56

EXPERT SERVICES

BOOKKEEPER/BAS
AGENT: Eﬃcient, quick and
ﬂexible. Experience in multiple
accounting programs, set up
of company ﬁle, data entry,
GST compliances, 25 + years
experience. Please call Susan
on 0449 144 038 or email
susan@basandyou.com
BOOKKEEPING Registered
BAS agent. Eﬃcient, eﬀective
and quick. 22+ years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 12+
MYOB and xero exp. Services:
accounts pay/rec, payroll,
super, BAS/IAS/PAYG, bank
recon. Please call Antonella at
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or email info@avbookkeeping.
com.au

BRICKPAVING. Any size
job considered. 25 year
experience. Bruce 0402 034
348 or 9337 1665
BUILD to lock up, or full owner
build service. patrickhealey.
com.au 9499 1888 or 0412
956 967
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150@
gmail.com

SPEARWOOD 57

MUNSTER 208

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CASUAL Labourers,
Gardeners & Cleaners. $20
per hour. Fremantle and
surroundings. 0419 966 066 or
9430 5454

IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727
WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

TO LET

ABSOLUTELEE Clean. House
cleaning, Commercial cleaning,
vacate cleans work guaranteed.
20 years experience.
Ph: 0487 049 520

PLASTERING Internal and
External. 25 years experience.
Reliable and friendly service. No
job too small. Phone Tony
0415 748 774

ART Studio available at the
FIB. Non-residential. 16 metres
squared. $100 p/w + GST. Ph:
0417 175 597

CLEANER Regular or spring
cleaning. Reliable, friendly and
eﬃcient. Police clearance. Di –
0427 272 047

PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312

VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto, Green.
6 month licence, new battery.
1 owner, 34,000km $3,000.
Celina 0403 886 424

CLEANER Reliable, professional,
15 years experience $30/hr.
Ph: 0433 008 920

THAI Service Cleaning,
immaculate work, Fully
Experience, Your Home
is in a good hands, Police
Clearance. 0411 324 649

BRICKLAYER 1st class.
Small, medium jobs. 9335
4715 or 0400 505 302

HAMILTON HILL 52C

FOR SALE

INTERNET/PHONE
Experienced Social Educator
(University Qualiﬁed).
Communicate, Get To See Your
Love Ones. Call me, I will teach
you how is done! 9331 4670 or
0421 173 310

ARCHITECT - Approachable,
practical, award winner. Cost
eﬀective design service. Yes
diﬀerent. patrickhealey.com.au
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967

HAMILTON HILL 47C

EXPERT SERVICES

CLEANER- Friendly, reliable
and eﬃcient cleaning. Regular
and vacate cleans. Police
cleared & insured. Call Prema
0421 128 220

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and oﬃce computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we oﬀer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or oﬃce. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
We are please to advise that
the following legal services are
available again: Family Law,
Wills, Probate, EPA’s, EPG’s by
appointment only. 9335 4522

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES

COMPUTER Troubleshooters.
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software, Internet,
Networking, Repairs &
Upgrades, Virus Removal.
Call 0424 287 949 www.
ctfremantle.com.au Part of a
Worldwide Network

ACCOUNTING and taxation
services Tel: 9329 9998 or
email judit@stptax.com

SAMSON 80A

herald

CLEANING Home & Window
Cleaning Fast and Eﬃcient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel 0449 639 646

CLEANING with a Sparkle.
Please call 0457 332 871
CLEANING. Domestic. Oﬃce.
Shop. Free quote 0401 544
890 Andy
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRAFTING and design
service. Considered design
for all budgets - extensions,
additions, new builds etc. A
friendly, helpful and prompt
service. Drawings for all
required approvals. Call Nick
on 0400 178 753
DRAFTING Civil/Structural
Engineering, New House
& Extensions for Council
Approvals 0413 058 485
FENCING Freo. Picket
fences. Wood frame fences.
Pinelap. Latticework, pergolas
etc. Manufactured on-site by
qualiﬁed tradesman. Choose
your own style. All joins securely
fastened with premium screws.
Concrete hand mixed. Call or
text. Jim 0417 096 732
GARDEN & Property Care.
Planting, pruning & weeding.
Reticulation & gutter cleaning.
Damian 0437 318 304
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
regular maintenance, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and eﬃcient
GARDEN Rescue Service,
all weeding, pruning, rubbish
removal, comprehensive
cleanups, fair pricing. Call Phil
0417 966 277
GARDENER Ladies best care
$30 hr. 0477 143 048
GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to Freo.
Pauls Gardens 0407 988 967
GINGERS Lawn & Garden
Service. Yard clean ups and
weeding etc. Call Russell
0421 352 858
GUTTERS and downpipes
cleaned thoroughly. Multi-storey
& steep roofs accessible.
Insured. Call Sam 0431 993 152
GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean 9433 1077
IRONING Fast, Eﬃcient. Freo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253

POSI-TRACK/ BOBCAT.
Professional operator. Local
work only. Site clean ups,
pad leveling, shift materials,
boxing out driveways. Anything
u need a POSI-Track to do!
Bucket/ rake/ fork attachments.
Call Don 0422 567 376
REGISTERED BAS Agent
with 15 yrs exp. Complete
bookkeeping service from entry of
data to BAS prep and lodgement,
payroll and super compliance.
Please call Andrea at AMK
Accounts on 0417 936 022
ROOF and reno works.
Framing, sheeting, ﬁxing, lining,
gutters, storm pipes, leaks,
etc. 30 exp tradesman reg/ins.
Police cleared Ph Michael
0408 913 338
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
RX) JUNK Removal. All
shed, house and yard junk
removed. Matt 0414 694 656
junkremovalwa@gmail.com
THAI Cleaning, immaculate
work, Fully Experience, Your
Home is in a good hands, Police
Clearance. 0411 324 649
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILING Specialist.
Renovations, waterprooﬁng,
leaks, bathroom, kitchen.
Friendly service. All types of
jobs welcome. Free quote. Jeﬀ
0403 258 621
WILLS And Probate. Experienced
Solicitor. Friendly advice.
Reasonable fee. FITZLAW
9337 3852 mob 0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

FOR SALE
NEW/RECYCLED designers/
quality clothing for men &
women. Silver Linings Fashion,
Westgate Mall, Cantonment
St, Fremantle (opposite
Woolstores) 0430 475 682
POOL TABLE - Quedos
“Selling our 8” x 4” Australian
Jarrah Pool table with
accessories (cues, chalk,
balls, cover, brush, wall mount
etc)- in great condition. 100%
English Wool Black Cloth,
Silent ball return, Australian
Made. Selling due to lack of
use. Open to reasonable oﬀers
around $2,250. Please keep in
mind professional removal will
be required as it is extremely
heavy and is currently located
downstairs. Call Daisy 0438
933 393
RETURN AIRFARES. 2-4
return tickets to Adelaide,
Melbourne or Sydney. $450
for all tickets. Package deal,
can email all details. Call Steph
0406 018 058

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE. Sunday 3rd
of May 9am-1pm. 89 Hope St,
White Gum Valley. Deceased
Estate.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST pet cat named Lucy.
5/3/15 from Solomon St
Fremantle. Please call 0400
737 378 or ron.lyn@iinet.net.au

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616
NORMAN W DeTracey,
registered Marriage Celebrant,
phone 08 9494 2497 or 0458
941 444. The greatest gift you
can give someone is your time.

MOTOR VEHICLES
MIKE’S Mobile Car Wash. Car
detailing, SOR, 7 days. Michael
0435 245 436

MUSICAL
GUITAR LESSONS: stuck
in a rut or just starting out? I
have over 20yrs exp to share
with you. Easy to understand
method. I come 2u.
Call 0439 597 507
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
MOBILE dog grooming to your
house. Small dogs only. House
and pet sitting service. DIVINE
DOGS (est 2000). Serena
0439 751 588

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
oﬃce, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SITUATIONS
VACANT
OFFICE All-rounder - AS
NEEDED. Accounts payable/
receivable, debt collecting,
payroll, purchasing, sales, stock
control, bank reconciliations
and BAS. Over 30+ experience.
Fast, eﬃcient and eye for detail.
Please call Suzie on
0407 981 543

FREMANTLE Area. Newly
built-king single furnished
rooms. $195 pwk - min 3
month stay. Bills included.
Shared facilities. Call: 0481 336
200 www.urbanfabric.net.au
FREMANTLE city. $325pw.
Trendy Apartment, good street,
cafes etc. References required.
0417 984 096
GRANNYFLAT South
Fremantle, walk to South
Beach. On cat route. Suit single,
responsible, person. $200 per
week. Ph: 0417 945 774
GROOVY oﬃce & shopfront
to share with Architect, fully
equipped, ready to move in,
casual lease. Call Andrew
0408 171 488
LARGE Partly furnished
room. Seeking Male or Female
who is quiet, working and
mature. Students welcome.
Beaconsﬁeld. $200 p/w +
expenses. 0406 572 285
SOUTH Perth apartment - 2
bedroom, 1.5 bathroom, river
front, A/C, bamboo ﬂooring,
modern kitchen, close to
city ferry and buses, secure
parking. $500/week. Call
0407 497 866 for further details
STORAGE Sheds available
from $50 p/w. Near the
Monument. 0419 599 477

TUITION
EXPERIENCED Tutor Maths,
Physics, Chemistry, 35 years
in classroom, approachable.
Comes to you 0409 036 498
AAA To Inﬁnity Tutor. Mathematics
(inc. Specialist, Methods and
Applications), Engineering
and Physics tuition in your
home. Specialising in Years 10
to year 12, ATAR, University
and TAFE. Focusing on
clear explanations, problem
solving and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
CHILDREN’S After School Art
Classes. East Fremantle. Ages
6 to 12. Commencing Tuesday
28/4 or Wednesday 29/4 for 8
week Term. Phone Susan
0402 508 249
ENGLISH Teacher available.
Years 7-10 and adults wanting
to improve their English skills.
Call Shelley 0414 962 042
MATHEMATICS tuition. Years
7-11 from High School Teacher.
Phone Russell 9339 0445
REGISTERED Primary School
teacher available to tutor Maths
or English in your home. 32
years full time experience in
classroom. Call Gerry 9330 3679

WANTED TO BUY
PLUS SIZE women’s clothes;
new/pre-owned designers
clothing (men/women). Silver
Linings Fashion, Westgate
Mall (opposite Woolstores),
Cantonment St, Fremantle
0430 475 682
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

KITCHEN benchtops. Granite,
caesar etc. Manufactured and
installed. Free Quotes. 0419 905
244. eseeber@bigpond.net.au
AFFORDALE laundry and
ironing pick up and drop oﬀ
service. Contact us on 0447
183 319 or anthonythomson@
kleeneagencies.org or www.
kleeneagencies.com
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
LIMESTONE walls. Residential
and big development sites.
Free quotes. 0419 905 244.
eseeber@bigpond.net.au
PAINTING Clean tidy
competitive. Single storey
homes only. (reg 6964) Call
Guy 0412 554 509

heraldclassifieds

Call for Expressions of Interest
Cockburn-Kwinana Local Advisory Group for
WA NDIS My Way trial
Expressions of interest are called for committed individuals with personal or professional
experience in disability and mental health issues to join Western Australia’s National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS) My Way Cockburn-Kwinana Local Advisory Group (LAG).
The purpose of this group is to provide feedback and advice on the implementation of the WA
NDIS My Way trial in the Cockburn and Kwinana areas.
To be considered for the Cockburn-Kwinana LAG, please outline your suitability based on the
Terms of Reference, available at:
www.disability.wa.gov.au/wa-ndis-my-way/wa-ndis-my-way/the-trial/governance/
Submissions should be 1-2 pages, emailed to MyWay@dsc.wa.gov.au by Friday 15 May 2015.
For further information, please contact Russell.Smith@dsc.wa.gov.au
Russell Smith
A/Regional Director
adcorp F98185A

A great way to get rid of those unwanted items

deadline 12 noon Tuesday
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WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ABSOLUTE Beginner Nuline Dance classes
set to Latin, Celtic, Pop, Jazz & Funk music.
Fremantle Mon 1.00 - 2.00pm starts 4 May.
Mosman Park Tues 7.30 – 8.30pm starts 28 April.
$10 per class. Guys/girls, all ages, no partners
or experience needed. Sue 0448 404 009 or
Facebook - Nuline.fremantle
AUDITIONS: CROSSING OVER. Can
you sing or play a musical instrument? Are
you 16 Under? Would you like to perform with a
PROFESSIONAL performer? akannaentertainment.
com.au
AVIATION Museum Mini Mart. Outside
Museum Bull Creek Drive Sunday 3rd May
9am-12pm. Assortment of goods for sale, sausage
sizzle, cold drinks, teas and coﬀees. All funds raised
go to support the museum. Lots of bargains. For
further details call 9311 4470
COUNTRY WOMENS ASSOCIATION
MELVILLE BRANCH. Meets every second
and fourth Tuesday of the month in the RSL Hall,
Cnr Canning Highway and Foss St, Bicton, 10am.
We need new members and encourage you to join
for fun activities. All very welcome. For more info
call Carole on 9339 4386
DANCING: LEARN TO SOCIAL DANCE.
Beginners Course. Melville Recreation
Centre. Starts May 4. Learn: Waltz, Jive, Rumba,
Samba and other useful dances for weddings
parties, cruise, etc. A fun course with ﬁrstclass instruction. Enrol with or without partner.
$118/8weeks. Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. Stan
93306737, 0409306737 email stan@stansdancing.
com
FREE MEDIATION CLASSES. Manning area.
www.mediation.wa.com.au
JAZZ FREMANTLE Act-Belong-Commit
Concert Programme. Elle Deslandes & Danny
Moss Jnr Quartet. Sunday 3 May 4 – 7pm. Navy
Club, 64 High Street, Fremantle. Visitors $20
Enquiries: 9330 3491 Sponsor: Healthway www.
jazzfremantle. com.au
LAUGHTER Yoga. Wednesdays 6.30pm at
Cockburn Integrated Health Centre, suite 14,
11 Wentworth Pde, Success. $10.00. Catherine
0416 081 211
RINZAI ZEN BUDDHISM is a dynamic
tradition of maturing through self inquiry.
Jizoan Zen Centre/Earth Store House is located in
Hamilton Hill. Meditation meetings are held Fridays
to Tuesdays at 6.30pm and 8am Saturdays and
Sundays. More info on www.australianzen.org
SING SING SING Groups and individual
lessons choir. Melville and Fremantle.
Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 9339 5631
SUNDAY 3rd May 3-6pm Little Sister playing
at the Buﬀalo Club. 54 High St Fremantle.
Covering wide variety of danceable tunes from
60’s onwards. Free entry, all welcome. Notice to
members and guests. New members welcome
THE SHAKESPEARE CLUB OF WA
meets on the third Saturday of each month
at 1.45 p.m. in the rear meeting room in Citiplace
Community Centre, Perth Railway Station. New
members welcome. Enquiries: Frances 9444 9107
WESLEY LINK (Formerly Fremantle Wesley
Canteen). Come and enjoy tea or coﬀee with
us. Open Thursdays and Fridays, 10am-1pm. Enter
from Cantonment Street, next to Wesley Church
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliﬀ St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

☛
www.fremantleherald.com

To see more Noticeboards go to

A1 RELATIONSHIPS
This 4 hour introductory
workshop oﬀers important
keys to achieving successful
relationships with partners,
family, colleagues and friends. It
includes the Dos and Don’ts for
emotional intimacy and conﬂict
resolution. Next Workshop
10th of May. When: Sundays
9.30-2.00 Where: Norfolk
St Fremantle. Details: Call
Jonathan on 0438 929 899 or
email jonakes@globaldial.com
ABUNDANCE LIFE
COACHING, Energy Healing,
Stress Relief, Mediation and
Intuitive Development. Call
Catherine, Dip FP, NLP, on
0408 563 746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com.au
BODYTALK Therapy from
Certiﬁed Practitioner.
Call 0401 621 255 or visit:
www.bodytalkforyou.com.au
non sexual

BOWEN

THERAPY

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’
Health Rebates Apply. Ph:
Laura 0412 933 534
CFS, Fibromyalgia, IBS?
Reverse Therapy teaches you
how to become symptom free.
Contact Juletta Christensen for
more information. 0450 277
418, jmctherapy@gmail.com
COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing
in relationship, child/
adolescent depression and
general support. Concession
rates available. 7b Silas
St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING/SUPPORT
for those needing to recover
from Narcissist Psychopath
abuse. Qualiﬁed Therapist. First
half hour free. There is a way
forward…Ph: 0419 322 388

Temple Of
Blue*Light
Oversoul

ENERGY Healing Sanctum &
Self-Love Mastery. Dynamic
Energy Healing (physical,
emotional, spiritual), DNA
Blueprint Realignment,
Negative Life Patterns Release,
Holographic Soul Healing, Reiki/
Seichem, Blissful Massage,
Distance (Skype) Healing
Sessions. Located in South
Fremantle, Phone 0422 015
341 (by appointment only). Kaz
Johnson, FH Dip, Reiki/Seichem
Master-Teacher. “Purist Integrity,
Intention & Of the Highest
Good”

IYENGAR Yoga, Taught by
experienced teachers, Providing
individual adjustments,
Beginners to Experienced, Free
Parking, Air Conditioned, Class
Schedule online www.jyoga.
com.au, 0418 923 791, 146
Carrington St, Fremantle
MASSAGE 25 yrs exp.
“Beautiful”, “Relaxing, swedish
or stronger therapeutic.
Certiﬁed Counsellor. In tranquil
Palmyra location. $60/ 1 hour
or $80/ 1.5 hours. Non-sexual.
Sara 0423 135 875
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441
MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage by
experienced Chinese. N/S $60/
hr Mon-Fri 8am-4pm 0418
948 192
MASSAGE Chill-out, De-stress
and leave a diﬀerent person.
Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Indian head massage. Nice
atmosphere, great music,
experienced therapist. 7 days.
Lisa 0432 154 196
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $60/75 mins.
Mobile, 15 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732

With
Sudhir

PATCHA Thai Traditional
Healing. Over 10 yrs exp. Oﬀer
oil, steam herbal, hot stone and
spot injury. Help body balance
with magic hands. Gift voucher
available. 0439 611 410
SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info
SUNNY’S Body Massage.
Open Friday- Saturday- Sunday.
$65.00 0414 368 693
SWEDISH Massage by 3
Japanese girls. Hard or soft,
you decide. Very relaxing and
very experienced in all forms of
massage. 0499 413 958

herald
classifieds

May 2 - May 9, 2015
YOGA Classes daily. New
class Sunday’s 5pm 6:30pm with Jen Goldberg.
Beginners welcome. Phone
Nikki 0411 796 354 www.
yogavedawellness.com
YOGA Hatha Style. Gentle
exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson Recreation
Centre. 44 McCombe
Avenue, Samson. Thursday
12 noon–1.30 pm. $105/$85
concession per term. All levels
welcome. For further info call 08
9432 9992

The Herald
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve
read it
recycle it...

SPECIAL 1.5hr Ayurvedic
Massage plus 15 minute in
Herbal Steam Chamber. $75.
Non-sexual. Call 0421 249 482.
www.ayurvedictherapies.com.au

ALLERGY testing, nutritional
deﬁciency testing, chemical
and toxin testing, inﬂammatory
marker testing, fat and muscle
analysis (VLA), live blood
analysis, tongue and nail
diagnosis, iridology. Special
Oﬀer: 1.5 hours for the price of
1 hour in your ﬁrst consult. Only
$80. Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au. Phone
Dana 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill

The Herald
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve read
it recycle it...

Submit your classiﬁeds at

www.fremantleherald.com

Can you
ride a
scooter?
Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the Herald’s
distribution service?
The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to deliver
the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a current
drivers license call to express
your interest today.
*Only large rounds available. Min 2200 papers.

Phone Marie King
on 9430 7727

or you can email
marie.king@fremantleherald.com

Booking deadline
12 noon Tuesday

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:

Be seen by
thousands of
online readers
every month by
calling Myra or
Elin today for
more info.

9430 7727

RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Sun is beating down in Taurus. There
are all sorts of powerful indicators that
suggest your journey is not a mundane one. A gentle
connection of the Sun with Pluto, suggests that it is
your soul’s peace that most interests you. Begin by
envisioning putting the pieces together.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Venus is three-quarters of the way
through her visit to Gemini. She is
placed smack-bang in the middle of your heart, with
the sole purpose of bringing you delight and pleasure.
Your task is to give yourself permission to let her do her
work. Get out of your own way. Let pain go.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Taurus Sun helps to steady your
ship. When there are signiﬁcant planets
in earthy signs, it gives you the sense that you are
supported, that there is ground under you, that you are
held. This is the safety that comes when we trust life. It
isn’t false security. Relax with life - and ﬂow.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The world around you is matching the world
you have going on within you. Some kind of
harmony is arising. Notice when little moments of bliss,
sneak through like rays of light through forest leaves.
Focus on ﬁnding pleasure, rather than just focussing
on ﬁnding results.

The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL AREA

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Even though others might try pushing
you to perform according to some wild
expectation, this is not the time for ﬁreworks. Take
these moments that life is giving you, to cool down.
There is plenty more action to come. Expansion will
come eﬀortlessly, if you can let yourself relax.

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Though your agenda at the moment is
to expand your horizons, the Taurean
Sun is providing you with a puzzle on that front. The
very things that are frustrating you, are oﬀering the next
round of clues as to what this expansion means. Let go
of smaller agenda’s, to get to the big ones.

$10 OFF your ﬁrst remedial
massage - Health fund rebates
available. Relaxation, Deep
Tissue and Hot Stone also
oﬀered. Book online www.
wamassage.com.au or call Ann
0431 766 966 Hamilton Hill N/S

MASSAGE Swedish/ Huna
Hawaiian, indulge yourself,
release stress, exp relaxation.
Qualiﬁed. Alanah 0405 755 715

Astrology
strology
A

Herald

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Moon begins it’s week in Libra. It’s
almost full. This ﬁlls you with the love of
life. Your love of harmony can easily fall into the trap of
becoming too heady, too ideal, too mind-y. The Taurus
Sun has the lovely eﬀect of bringing all that you love, to
delicious embodiment.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Taurus Sun is here for the
express purpose of bringing you
out of the realm of emotional diﬃculty, into a world of
simplicity, delight and ordinariness. Accept oﬀers to go
out for a meal, a cup of coﬀee, or a dance. Ruminating
is not relevant. Satisfy your innocence here and there.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Saturn is really beginning to do his work
now. When Saturn is around, one of the
things that happens is that we get to see our fears,
to see how we are unconsciously protecting ourselves
from life, rather than living it. Your soul is calling you to
listen – at the expense of fantasy.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
There is delight where there has been
diﬃculty. There is empathy, where there
has been enmity. The Taurean Sun sets things straight,
that have been bent out of shape for way too long. Life
oscillates between resistance and ﬂow. This moment
of vindication is giving you strength.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Life has you steaming ahead with your plans
and your passions. Your whole focus is on
grounding your higher interests, on making them real.
It takes considerable courage to stick with what means
most. There is more interest than resistance coming
your way. Ride the wave.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
If your interest in your journey of
healing, is leaning too much towards
obsessing with problems and away from the delight
of solution, it is time to change tack. There is nothing
wrong that needs to be ﬁxed. The delight of solution
lies in celebrating what is. Forget your obsession.

© M.J.Dean 2015
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HOW TO ENTER HERALD
COMPETITIONS

F
WIN YOURSEL !
S
S
A DOUBLE PA

FACEBOOK: Like us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/fremantleherald
and leave us a private message
including the competitions codeword
your name, address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit fremantleherald.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries to
Heraldzvvv (CODEWORD) Competition,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

Win thanks
to 666 Vodka
666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka were
awarded a Gold Medal at the San
Francisco World Spirit awards 2010, the
first Australian vodka to ever achieve this
recognition.
The best way to appreciate 666
Pure Tasmanian Vodka is in a classic
martini. When chilled correctly, 666
Pure Tasmanian Vodka’s smooth,
velvety texture and clean spirit can
be matched with whichever way you
prefer your martini. 666 Pure Tasmanian
Vodka recommends its vodka martini is
served dirty, with three olives. The salty
flavour of the olives brings out the earthy
Tasmanian grain flavours in the spirit.
Because it is solely pot-distilled,
666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka features
distinct flavour profiles that make it a
particularly versatile cocktail ingredient.
There are hesitations when using vodka
in cocktails, due to the perception
that vodka has little taste or smell,
and therefore no character. 666 Pure
Tasmanian Vodka is all about character,
and is working to change people’s
minds about the option of vodka and
how it can be utilised in cocktails.

IT TAKES BRASS BALLS
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
Black Swan State Theatre Company is proud
to present the modern masterpiece Glengarry
Glen Ross from David Mamet, directed by Kate
Cherry and starring Damian Walshe-Howling
(Underbelly, Blue Heelers)and Peter Rowsthorn
(Kath and Kim) in the Heath Ledger Theatre,
State Theatre Centre of WA from Saturday 23
May to Sunday 14 June 2015.
Internationally acclaimed and the subject of
a critically admired ﬁlm, David Mamet’s Tony
and Pulitzer Prize winning drama tells the story
of salesmen struggling to stay aﬂoat in the cutthroat world of Chicago real estate.
Glengarry Glen Ross follows four real
estate agents presented with a dilemma: sell
undesirable property to unwilling buyers or ﬁnd
a new job.
Ricky Roma (Damian Walshe-Howling) is the
smooth talker, Shelly “The Machine” Levene
(Peter Rowsthorn) is on a bad run, George

Aaronow (Luke Hewitt) suﬀers from low selfesteem and Dave Moss (Kenneth Ransom) is
the bigmouth with dreams and schemes. With
the oﬃce manager, John Williamson (Will
O’Mahony) selling prime leads for cash, the
four men go to any lengths - including bribery,
threats and burglary - to close the deal. Based
partly on Mamet’s experiences working in a
Chicago real estate oﬃce during the late 1960s,
the eﬀect of this play when it ﬁrst opened in
1983 was explosive, dealing with unbridled
greed, desperation and ruthless ambition, but it
was also bold and honest.
Equal parts snappy dialogue, black humour
and verbal abuse, Glengarry Glen Ross is still a
daring and incisive look at humanity.
Peter Rowsthorn, Damian Walshe-Howling and Will O’Mahony

CODEWORD: HERALDSWAN
Competition closes 5.5.15. Winners announced
in the 9.5.15 edition of your HERALD.

Solahaus is Perth’s premium
supplier of quality solar panels
and solar power systems.

HOW TO ENTER: Find the hidden word
below then visit us online online at
fremantleherald.com & follow the prompts
or mail your entry with the hidden word to
HERALD ADBUSTER, PO BOX 85,
NORTH FREMANTLE WA 6159 BY TUESDAY.

T A I
G S M
E

I

T

Terms & Conditions: Competition open to 18+ only.
Winners announced each week for the next 6 weeks
in the printed and online editions of your Herald.
Winner must be able to collect their prize from the
Herald office at 41 Cliff Street, Fremantle. Winner
must present proof of age when collecting their prize.

The Bonus!
ENTERING HERALD COMPETITIONS
IS NOW EASIER THAN EVER.
Email us or tag a selfie of you reading
the latest edition of your Herald
along with your name, phone number
and address for automatic entry into
every current competition.
Tag your selfie on Twitter
@fremantleherald or email
competitions@fremantleherald.com

Give us a Prize!
HERALD COMPETITIONS ARE PRINTED IN
UP TO 120,000 PAPERS EVERY WEEK
AND THOUSANDS OF ONLINE READERS
If your business is interested in
running a competition and sharing
your products or services with our
readers the call the Herald today
and be a part of the excitement!
Call 9430 7727 or email
news@fremantleherald.com

666 VODKA WINNER

Congratulations JENNY EDMONDS of
KARDINYA for spotting last weekend’s
hidden word COALFIELD. Your bottle
of 666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka is now
available for collection from the
Herald’s front office at 41 Cliff Street,
Fremanlte. Please bring valid photo ID.

SAN CISCO WINNERS

Congratulations DAVID POHLENZ
of WHITE GUM VALLEY, ROB DODD
of PERTH, KIMBERLEY HART of EAST
FREMANTLE and VICTORIA EVANS of
JOONDANNA. You’ve each won a
double pass to see San Cisco.

SPANISH FILM FESTIVAL
WINNERS

Congratulations JACQUI LUFF of
HIGHGATE, JULIE SAVILL of FREMANTLE,
FABRIZIO GIORGI of WEST PERTH,
KIMBERLEY HART of EAST FREMANTLE
and KIM TAYLOR of PERTH. You have
each won a double pass to the
Spanish Film Festival at Cinema
Paridiso from 23 April - 6 May.

ADBUSTER WINNER

Congratulations M PEACOCK of
JANDAKOT. You have won a feast for
2 at the BAR ORIENT after correctly
spotting last weekend’s phantom
adbuster. Whoops. If you spot this
week’s fake ad send your entries to
Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

If you like the quality of German cars and German kitchen appliances
in your life, then you should buy German solar systems for your
business or house.
Solahaus sells quality German solar systems with SMA inverters and
Solarworld panels - the best in the world - giving you peace of mind
in quality and reliability. Outstanding products are the core of our
reputation and long term relationships. Solahaus ensures your solar
PV system will be a lasting and profitable investment.
Solahaus will design a solution specific to your application. Our
engineers, solar designers and accredited electricians have the
experience to handle almost any type of project and ensure the
highest level of service and quality.
The first step in the project is our relationship with you.

Enquiries phone Les Brooker on 0411 074 197
www.solahaus.com.au

SOLAHAUS

“As part of the local community our reputation is important to us.”
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Goodchild Meats

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

$11

99

kg

1.5kg bulk pack

1 WEEK ONLY!

LAMB LOIN CHOPS
Goodchild Meats
WHOLESALE BUTCHERS

Everyday low
!
prices for you

3 Boyd Cr, Hamilton Hill

Ph: 9336 2511

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm
Sat 8am - 1pm

EFTPOS & C/Card facilities available

We are here
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